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BRA clamping
dovvn on
expansion
Neighborhoods must not be left in the wake
of institutional expansion, says BRA director
Paul Barrett

The Allston-Brighton Journal joined with Allston and Brighton Boards of Trade
and area businesses, last week, at a business forum, which addressed stimulating
the economy in the community. Story •page 5

Bye bye, BAIA
Neighborhood organization
needs some shaking up
By Linda Rosencrance
Some community activists just don't get
it.
Take the leadership of the Brighton
Allston Improvement Association (BAJA),
for example.
They just don't seem to understand that
they don 't speak for the entire AllstonBrighton community.

Analysis
They don't seem to understand that they
are legends only in their own minds. In the
minds of most of the community, they're
bullies, people who go around trying to
intellectually beat upon developers, institutions, the mayor, the media, anyone who
doesn't agree with them - and all in the

name of "what's best for the community."
But how can the fact that the daughter of
one of these people gets a full four-year AB Boston University scholarship benefit the
community. It 's supposed to be what you
know, not who you know.
And how can the fact that these people
support the creation of one new Irish pub,
while questioning the expansion proposal of
a similiar establishment just several blocks
away, be best for the community.
It's hypocritical for these folks to talk
about the "stability" of the neighborhood
surrounded by Harvard and Brighton Aves.
and the need to stem the tide of bars in that
area, w hen they support certain bars and
oppose others. Each case should be decided
on its individual merits, not ethnicity or
friendship.
Continued on page 31

Pedestrian killed
crossing Turnpike
By Suzanne Siegel
. . An unidentified man attempting to cross the Massachusetts Turnpike in
Bnghton was killed at midnight Saturday, after being struck by a Needham
man who-was allegedly driving drunk.
Moritz Elsaesser was charged with operating under the influence and
motor vehicular homicide, a fter he hit the victim while driving in the left
westbound lane al about 55 m.p.h.
The victim, who was crossing the Pike from the north to the south side,
landed about 100 yards west of the point of impact after being hit by
Elsaesser's 1988 Toyota Camry, and was pronounced dead at the scene of
injuries and multiple traumas.
State Police Sgt. Bill Czyzewski said it seems the victim, of whom he had
no description, was hit by more than one car. Trooper Dennis Finn investigated the accident.
The Medical Examiner is in the process of trying to identify the victim.

By Linda Rose11cra11ce
No institutional expansion at the expense of the neighborhoods.
So says Paul Barrett, the new director of
the Boston Red evelopment Authority
(BRA).
"Up until now the institutions have had
a free reign," Barrett said at last week's
meeting of the Brighto n-Allston Improvement Association (BAIA). "Well now those
institutions have to realize it's a whole new
ballgame."
Barrett added that part of his job will be
to fos ter development, and the creation of
construction and permanent jobs, while
mitigating the impacts of that development
on the community.
" Development has to occur, but not to
the detriment of the neighborhoods or over
widespread opposition," he said.
But some activists questioned the BRA's

commitment to the neighborhoods, and
pointed to the recent zoning relief granted to
the Greenery Rehabilitation Center on Chestnut Hill Ave.
"The neighborhood opf>osed the expansion of the Greenery on pure Iy zoning issues
(parking, traffic and density)," said BAIA
member Margaret McNally. "But despite
the neighborhood opposition, no o ne from
the BRA spoke out against the project and it
was approved based on issues that had nothing to do with zontll'g."
Other e0~y members, concerned
about the integrity of various developers,
wanted some assurances tha t the BRA was
as good as its word and would oversee all
projects to ensure that those developers
actually followed through on the implementation of negotiated neighborhood benefits.
Barrett said he would investigate claims
o f non-compliance by past developers and
Continued 011 page 31
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Relative discoveries at People's Fed'I
A few surprises as the mayor of San Donato takes in Columbus Day exhibit at People's
Federal Savings Bank
By Linda Rose11cra11ce
It was a discovery to rival the discovery of the New World
- actually two discoveries.
Last Friday, Allston-Brighton resident Mary Antonellis
discovered she was related to Sylvio Antonellis, the mayor of
San Donato, a small town in the province of Frosinone, Italy.
Mary, doing her banking at People's Federal Savings Bank
in Brighton Center, met up with Sylvio, as he was viewing the
bank's Columbus Day exhibit. After chit-chatting for several
minutes in their native dialect of Ciociarra, the Antonellis duo
discovered that they shared some relatives back in the old
country.
" I'm still not exactly sure how we' re related," Mary said.
" But it seems that we come from the same fami ly."
As Mary and Sylviocontinucd to talk about their homeland,
Mary's friend, Emidia (Magnarelli) Cedrone, made a discovery of her own - she was related to the reporter covering the
story (me). Seems that the reporter's mother, Mary (Magnarclli)
Fanelli and Cedrone arc cousins, whose families also hailed
from San Donato.

ACADEMY VIDEO

FOREIGN TAPE TRANSFER TO VHS
UP TO I HOUR • 39.95
UP TO 2 HOURS • 49.95
407 WASHINGTON ST • BruGHTON •

787·~900

.---------------,
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SCHOOL~·

PRIVATE LESSONS - Free pick-up, :
Take six (6) lessons at $20 per
1
lesson arid receive one (1)
1
lesson free! Compare & Save-

T he mayor of San Donato, Italy, Sylvio Antonellis (center) was at People's Federal, last week,
to view the bank's Columbus Day exhibit.
Joshua LaVjne photo

" I think the best part of the mayor's visit to the bank was
when the reporter discovered she was related to Emidia,"
said Bank President Tom Leetch.
Leetch and several bank employees, on hand to greet
the mayor and his family, took photos, passed out commemorative T-shirts and mugs and ushered their honored
guests around the bank.
A-B residents, Tony Rufo and Gino Casale, native
Sandonatesi, who acted as translators, proudly described
the exhibit for the Italian delegation.
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-782-4966

ortgage rates
are the lowest
•
10 years.

Please leave message.We will return can.I
DRIVER ED. STUDENTS
:
Limited - Time - Offer
Sign up N~w & Save $50
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Call for details (Bring this coupon) Hw 1
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LOTTERY
Sponsored by Dorr's Liquor Mart
Daily Numbers:

Mass Cash:
Mon., Sept. 28: 7, 8, 9, 30, 32
Thurs., Oct. 1: 13, 19, 23, 33, 35

·

While there is still debate on
when the economy will
rebound, one thing is certain.
Interest rates have dropped to
their lowest level in years.
And, if historical cycles hold
true, rates will increase after
the recovery. The point is, now
is the time to consider buying
a home or refinanci ng

mo~gage

your existing
and/or home equity
loan (s). The savings in
interest rates and lower monthly payments can be substantial. Or, you could refinance at
the lower rates, hold your
mortgage payment(s) the
same and get the available
equity or cash out for other
uses.
To find out if buying or refinancing makes sense for you,
just give us a call and we'll
schedule an appointment.

CALL 617-782-5570.
THE SAVINGS COULD BE SUBSTANTIAL.

Mass Millions:
Tues., Sept. 29: 21, 28, 30, 32, 35, 46
(Bonus ball: 41)

Play your numbers at
Dorr's Liquor Mart!

fi

@

Orne or re inancmg
an existing mortgage.

Megabucks:
Wed., Sept. 30: 13, 16, 23, 35, 41 , 42
Sat., Oct. 3: 3, 11, 16, 23, 24, 35

Fri ., Oct. 2: 5, 8, 13, 36, 41, 45
(Bonus ball : 9)

Now is the time to
decide about buying a
h

Saturday, Oct. 3: 7642
Friday, Oct. 2: 2534
Thursday, Oct. 1: 9256
Wednesday, Sept. 30: 0819
Tuesday, Sept. 29: 3301
Monday, Sept. 28: 2709

Rufo, who emigrated to America from San Donato in
1960 - on a ship called the Christopher Columbus, provided most of the objects for the exhibit, which runs through
Oct. 12.
The exhibit focuses on Col umbus' discovery of America
and on the other Italians who, over the last 500 years, have
followed in his footsteps and settled in the New World....._
particularly those Italians who have found their way to the
Allston-Brighton community. People's Federal is sponsoring the exhibit " in celebration of the Italian tradition."

,.

fro~nank
Brighton~.414

Washington Street
Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street
Connecting All Offices 782-5570
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Joe foe
Alice Nakash has eye on Rep. Joseph Kennedy's Congressional seat
By Linda Rosencrance
Alice Harriett Nakash believes in the freedom of choice.
And because of that belief she is challenging Rep.
Joseph P. Kennedy for the right to represent the Eighth
Congressional District in Washington.
·
" We need new blood in Washington - people who a re
sincere, dedicated and genuinely concerned about the welfare of their constitutents. I am dismayed that Politicians
seek solely personal agendas at the expense of the taxpayers
and tend to forget that they are supposed to represent the
people," Nakash said.
" If terms in office are not going to be limited I believe
that the incumbency ought to at least be c hallenged a nd that
no o ne should go unopposed. I have faith in the people's
intelligence and believe that they deserve a choice in representation."

Nakash, a native BQstonian and a res ident of Watertown,
" As a woman I feel I can bring compassion and underis an unenrolled/ independent candidate for U.S. Congress- standing as well as a nurturing perspective to civic endeavman from the Eighth District, which includes Belmont, ors," said Nakash, who h11s also run fo r the state Senate
Watertown, Cambridge, Somerville, Chelsea, and most against incumbent Michael Barrett and fo r the office of
neighborhoods of Boston.
Council President in Watertown (both bids for office were
A graduate of Simmons College and the Un iversity of unsuccessful).
" It's time for a change. As a true independent I can bring
Toronto, Nakash has studied law at Boston College and
criminal j ustice at Boston University. She is incl uded in the vital c hange needed fo r the revitalization of our district
Who 's Who Among American Law Students and Who 's and o ur country. I am beholden to no o ne but to the voters
Who in North America - Women in American Business who elect me. It's about time we do away with the Capitol
1990.
Hill Club and have true representation on Capitol Hill," she
A para legal/consuttant, Nakash said she has had exten- r-sa_i_d._ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
siveexperience in dealing witb people from all walksoflife.
As the parent of a four-year old boy with the added responsibility of caring for an elderly mother, she said she is
acutely aware of the needs of the most vulnerable people in
American society.
QUA LI TY SANDWICH & PIZZA SHOP

436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA

One Year olds, put
your picture in The
Journal

787-1080
Sunday through 1hursday 11-11·
Friday and Saturday 11-lAM

Hi, my name is Bobby Marchione and I had my first birthday on Nov.
19. My dada is the publisher of The Journal and we share the same
birthday. To celebrate our birthdays, we've decided that every one year
old in the community should have his/her picture in our community
newspaper as a birthday present from The Jo urnal. So have your moms
and dads send in your picture, date of birth and something about your
fa mily. By the way, I live
with my dad, Bob, and mom,
Alice, and my two big sisters-Alison, who'salmost
four, and Elanor, who'stwoand-a-half. I have two grandmoth ers
Mary
Marchione, who lives in
Brighton, and Esther
McPartlin, who lives in
Woburn.

A Better Pizza, A Better Price

Home Buyers

At This Rate,

WHY WAIT?

When you choose your

advertise
in the
Journal
papers

•

Get
results
in the
journal

•

MORTGAGE
Take Advantage of
SMALLER payments from the
~"-'!Wm~•
lowest rates in Years!
vV l t::C:U r IAt::U

8%

As the leadi ng local bank in home
mortgage lending, we have a complete range of residential mortgage
loans at low rates with expert knowhow in the Allston-Brighton area.
Enjoy the convenience of having your
loan serviced locally with points and
application fees competitive and a One-Day decision available in
most applications. New purchase mortgages 90% loan-to-value.
Refinancing 70% loan-to-value. Owner-occupied homes and
condominiums.

No Points
Effective Rate

8.070%

Rates as of October 6, 1992. Subject to change without notice.
For example, 30-year Fixed Rate Loans with 20% down payment, no points, 360 monthly payments at $7.34 per $1000
borrowed.

call now
254-0334

A Better Pizza, A Better Price
Low-cost Home Mortgages
and Home Modernization
Loans reward your
determination to be
T.H.R.l.F.T.Y.
"Thrifty Hometown Re-Investments Funnel Financing To You."

• 435 MARKET ST
BRIGHTON CENTER
254·0707
•229 NORTH HARVARD ST
ALLSTON
78278·70

-
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SCHOOL BEAT

Just revvards
BBT scholarships awarded, once again, to Brighton students
By Suzanne Siegel
Speaking for the Brighton Board of Trade, and himself,
John Bruno said arc there are two things that make the

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.

CHICKENING OUT
Each year, over three million
youngsters in this country experience the itching and fever
caused by chicken pox. According to a report published in the
•New England Journal of Medicine•, kids may now be able to do
more about this viral disease than merely scratch. When 815
children, ages two to twelve, were treated with either the anti-viral
medication acyclovir or a placebo, the group treated with the
medication experienced fewer lesions and fevers of shorter
duration than the placebo group. The acyclovir, which is
prescribed for the treatment of herpes, was also found to be
responsible for shorter bouts of the childhood disease.
Treatment with acyclovir may be considered for those children
who are likely to experience bad cases of chicken pox.
HINT: Adolescents and the second family member to come down with
the chicken pox are most likely to experience bad cases.

Until October 31st:
If You Want To Quit Smoking,
Bring Us Any Prescription for
The Tobacco Patch.
As a publlc service we wlll sell It at our cost
Most 3rd Party Plans Accepted

ATIENTION EMPLOYEES OF
St. Elizabeths
Tufts Plan

Board's scholarships to Brighlon students
special.
"We help people continue their education and we help communily kids lo move
on. Just playing a part in allowing lhe
youlh of the community lo better themselves - I'm partly tickled by thal," said
Bruno, a former Board president, who
helps run the contest, which is in its fifth
year.
The other reason, said Bruno, is "that
kind of feeling you gel knowing there are
people out there who have had incredible
struggles and knowing you have· helped
someone who has actually helped themselves."
The Brighton Board of Trade (BBT)
awarded three $1,000 scholarships this
year to Brighton residents and high school
graduates who are continuing their education at an institute of higher learning. The
money goes directly to the students' tuition.
The recipients of the scholarships, one
based on scholastic aptitude, one on financial need, and the last one on community
service, were David Sacchetti, of 233
Faneuil St.; Matthew Horan, of 6 Leicester Street; and Maya Chakar, of 133
Glenville Ave.
The students wrote essays on what
they considered to be their definitions of
success.
Chakar, who attended Mt. Alvernia
School in Newton and is now studying
fashion merchandising at Mt. Ida College
might best fit Bruno'ssecond description.

Greenery Rehab • Stop & Shop
Blue Cross/ Blue Shield
(New Plans • HMO Blue Senior Plus or Health Flex Blue)
HMO Blue Was Medical East

State Employees· Retirees

3

1

11

DOUBLE PRINTS*
12 Exposure ........... . $1 .99
15 Exposure ............. 2.99
24 Exposure ............. 4.99
36 Exposure ..... , .. ..... 7.99
/

2

• 3 1/2Prints110. 3 1/2 x 4 1/2, 126 . 3 1/2 x 3 1/2 135 •
3 1/2 x 5 & Oise 3 1/ 2 x 4 1/2 & Glossy Finish Standard

NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE

FAX# 782-8854

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER

She is from Beirut, Lebanon, and was Maya Chakar was one of three recipients of scholarships, this year,
born with a physical handicap and en- awarded annually by the BBT.
dured a series of operations on her leg - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - while there, as a war was being waged
outside the hospital walls.
In high school, Sacchetti, was a member of the National
After coming to this country in 1989 to be reunited wilh Honor Society, the Classics Club, the French Exchange
her sister and brother who had come over earlier, she Club, and the Boston/Strasbourg Sister City Youth Club.
quickly excelled in school and won awards fo r excel Jenee in
Horan graduated from the Boston Latin School and is
English and spirit and cooperation.
majoring in government at Bowdoin College in Maine and
Chakarwrote in herapplication essay, "With everything would like to continue on to law school. He was selected by
I had gone through, I learned not to quit."
Boston College's Undergraduate Government, to receive
the $1,000 it contributed to the scholarship fund.
She said she also learned "that with self-determination,
patience, and good spirit, each and every one of us can
Horan volunteered at the Clerk Magistrate's office at
overcome obstacles and reach his or her goals."
Brighton Court, the Y.M.C.A, and coached youth hockey in
Sacchetti, who graduated from Latin Academy and is Allston-Brighton, while working part-time at Academy
studying International Business at Bentley College, wrote Video in Brighton Center.
that he has always had a fascination with. "geography,
"To me," Horan wrole in his essay, "success equals
foreign cultures and people," and believes success is learn- attaining the goals I have set for myself no.matter how large
ing as much as possible "about the vast world beyond our or small they may be ... Success also means being a credit to
borders."
my family who made all of the above possible."

Blanchard's
of Allston 782-5588
'The Super Wine
Liquor Store ·
&

METRO BOSTON • ALI.STON • BRIGHTON • BROOKLINE • BACK BAY • THE WATERFRONT
• BEER DEPARTMENT - Largest Selection in New England!
COLD KEGS
DELIVERED • SPECIALITY LIQUORS - Largest Selection, Domestic and Imported.
• FINE WINE - We'll help you make an informed selection.

WEEKLY IN STORE SPECIALS • HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM
103 Harvard Avenue® Brighton Ave. -Allston
"JVe 're the Biggest on the Block!"

[ VISA
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BUSINESS

Giving them the business
Journal joins local Boards of Trade in
powwow on stimulating area business
By Linda Rosencrance

tY;i
Joseph M. Smith
Conununity Health Center

nesses. For example, he said,
Services Available In:
Insurances Accepted
The Allston and Brighton Boards of Trade love college sporting events affected hotels
FAMILY PRACTICE·
Medicaid/Medicare
•
BC/BS
students.
and travel agents, while movADULT MEDICINE
Tufts T.A.H.P.
And they especially love the money the students spend in the ingdayaffectedclothingstores,
PEDIATRICS
US Health Care
community.
restaurants, movingcompanies
DENTAL
Piigrim
PruCare
"I'm sure glad thooe kids eat pizza," said Brighton Board of and food stores. He also said
PODIATRY
NHP, AETNA Partners
Trade President Tim Athanasiadis, proprietor of Center House of that the.Journalcou Id help area
OB-GYN (Famiiy Planning)
Other Commercials
Pizza on Market Street 'The students bring money into the businesses target the right marNlITRITION
(SIJdlng Fee Scale)
community."
BILINGUAL
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY
ket at the right time.
BASIC LAB SERVICE
STAFF
2 EVENINGS PER WEEK (TUES &. THURS)
Last Wednesday evening, representatives of the two Boards
"Education never ends,"
24 HOUR COVERAGE
of Trade, Boston College, Boston University, Harvard and the said Frank Moy, president of
CALL FOR INFORMATION
Jouma~ participated in a forum, at Allston'sGuest Quarters Suite
the Allston Board of Trade.
Hotel, designed to assist members of the business community in "We just continue to get better
marketing their goods and services to the students and the and better at what we do."
5 t Stadium Way
Allston, Massacusetts
universities. EiJeen Hughes, Community Relations Liaison for
Andtheforumwasintended
Boston University, described the economic and social impact of todojustthat-helpthememthe school on the Allston-Brighton community as well as the bers of the business commuGreater Boston area.
nity get betterandbetteratwhat
"About 73 percent of our students live off campus and they they do so they can continue to
spend a lot of money in community," Hughes said. "In 1991 the stimulate the local economy
students spent $140 million in the local commun ities and poured and keep the community thriv$1.1 billion into the state's economy."
ing.
Hughes also told local merchants that they should target their ....-,_---_-_-----------_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-"----.
advertising to graduates students as well as undergraduates.
"About 14,000 of our Z'l,650 students are going to graduate
school," Hughes said. "And it seems that they're not being
targeted by the advertising."
Kevin McCluskey, DirectorofCommunity Affairs for Harvard
University, discussed ways locaJ businessmen could "get their
feet in the door" and taJk to the appropriate people about their
particular prcxlud or service.
"If you have any questioM you can call me and I'II be happy
to direct you to the right purchasingagent," McCluskey said. "But
I have to tell you that I can't affect the decision-making process."
McCluskeyalsosaidhedidn'tknowwhytheHarvardfootball
team always \ost on Allston-Brighton Day.
John Beckwith, director of Purchasing for Boston College,
said that his department would do everything possible to do
business with locaJ merchants. He also explained just what the
businessmen should do to win a contract with the college.
"We want to work with the local business community,"
Beckwith said. "But in order to receive future contracts you have
to live up to your agreements. You won't get the contracts just
because you are an Allston-Brighton business."
Journal Sales Representative John McSherry compiled a list
of local schools and their scheduled events(for the academic year)
in order to help businesses tap into the market created by thooe
schools.
McSherry explained that certain events affected certain busi-

783-0500

Advertise in the Journal

Call 254-0334

In-Tony-ing: Journal GM Tony Skidmore waxes
businesslike at business forum, held last week.

THE BODY SHOPPE
FALL SPECIAL

6 MONTHS FOR s259
NO INITIATION FEE

Whether you're buying a new home or refinancing your existing mortgage,
BayBank has everything you need:
•The BayBank Neighborhood Home Buyers Program"' to help first-time home
buyers qualify for a mortgage.
• Mortgage Specialists available to help you find the mortgage that's right for
you - even on evenings and weekends!
• Prequalification at no charge - so you'll know your buying power right from
the start.
• Awide selection of fixed- and adjustable-rate mortgages - all with great rates.
• Extra savings of up to S300 on application fees when you have your payments
automatically deducted from your BayBank checking or savings account.*
For more information, call 1-800-BAY-FAST®or stop by your nearest
BayBank office.

• Ufecycles
• Tanning
• Stairmaster
• Nautilus Circuit
• Treadmill
• Sauna
Olympic Free Weights

BafBank®

FITNESS CENTER FOR MEN & WOMEN

xsssR:2a02L~•

*Applicants for mu hi family properties will ha\'e S300 of the normal S4"5 applicauon fee refunded at closing.
Member FDIC Equal Opportunity Lender

Equal Housing Lender
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Taking care of business
The Business Network provides a wealth of opportunity for professionals
By Ed Wang

Rosemarie Hanlon is the center of a web of money and
moneymakers, businesses and opportunity.
Hanlon is the owner of The Business Network, a company that brings professionals together to network - to
share information and opportunities they may have heard
about and to recommend each other to people they meet.
" You give and you take," she said. " H's a really giving,
giving group."

The introductions and in formation the group provides
can also be invaluable, Hanlon added. " It's a big foot in the
door instead of a cold call."
The format is simple. The members gather around 7:30
on Tuesday mornings for coffee and pastries, and at 8:00,
they arc seated around a long table piled high wi th papers
- business cards, brochures, and other handouts that
members or guests have brought.
The members of the group arc mainly service providers
interested in catering to small-to medium-sized businesses.

After 20 Years - A New Name
and 2 Convenient Locations

HARVEST CO-OPBKATIVB
SUPBKMARJIBTS
" Formerly Tl1e Boston Food Co-operative"

Mos t peo pl e h ave to bu y h ea lthy foods in o n e sto re and
everythi ng else in another, but fo r mo re than 20 yea rs,
the Harvest C o-operative Supermarket h as
made the searc h fo r a nutritious diet easy.
(And n ow we're 2 sto res strong, which ~~~~~~~
m can s 1owe r prices a nd m o re
~-;,;:~.:l:o.4.~~...-..:iiitll!!:l
~ conveni ence fo r you.)
We offer all the h ealthy a nd del ic io us foods th at
~
anyone could want un der o ne roo f, at pr ices th at
won't break th e bank.
\Y./c ca rry the sa me ran ge of foods a nd n on-food
items as an y co mpl ete groce ry store , but we
emphasize food s that aren't over-processed o r
over-packaged - foods whi c h h elp keep you r budget in
line. Fo r m o re than 20 yea rs \\·c've been offe ri n g o rganic
<lncl oth er e n v ironmentally-sound ch o ices, as
we ll as ma n y 'co1nmuni ty services you
won't find in th e average supermarket.
Ou r food demonst rations and many
ed ucati o n a l sign s te mpt sh o ppe rs
with goocl -for-yN1 foods at good fnr-y o u prices. A nd although
,,-c'rc member-own ed (whi ch
kcq1: o ur pri ces do\\' n ), a n yo ne ca n sh o p at o ur stores.

~~~~~~~

G~A

i~~ ~ ~in

~~ti
~
l~_
·J - TRAVEL~~~
• Domestic & International Air Fares
• Best Fares to Tokyo & Seoul
·save an additional '200"' OFF OlM' already lowest fares •

• Low, Low Prices to all parts of AS IA
• Paris at $575 • Rome at $765
451 Cambridge Sl • Allston, MA

(617) 783-0888/254-2409

GET RESUL1S •••
ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

254-0334
h.~

HARVEST CO-OPERATIVE SUPER.MARKETS
"Formerly The Boston Food Co-operative"

Full Service Grocery Stores Open to tl1c Public
Boston (All s ton)
449 Cambridge Scree!

(3 Blocks from Harvard
787- 14 16

Street)~

At the beginning of the meeting, two members give fiveminutc talks on who they arc and what their company docs.
After they finis h, each person seated at the table also speaks,
introducing themselves and talking about what sort of
clients they seek as well as any useful bits of information
they have come across in the course of their work.
Each member gets a s mall folde r to hold the business
cards of their fellow members to have them availab le should
they happen to run into someone in need of a particular
service.
During the table talk, the members also share insights
and ideas about potent ial opportunitcs, freely giving and
taking advice as well as thanki ng their associates for information they have used that has led to new busi ness.
Guests sponsored by a group member arc also welcome.
Hanlon is at the center of it all - encouraging members
to speak, admonishing a latecomer, and all the while addressing everyone by name and greeting them warmly.
Memberships arc $350 for a 10-wcek term - there are
four per year, with a few weeks in between terms - and the
current term will end on Dec. 8.
"For $1,300, you get 30 people selling for you," said
Paul Procacci ni. " It just works."Bccausc he can drop the
name of a common acquaintance as an ice-breaker, he has
a certain advantage over a cold call, he said. " We have a
common thread between us. You sort of hit the ground
running."
This method is often more effective that a direct mailing
of his company's brochure, whi'ch might be set aside and
forgotten, he added.
Michael Perna, a member and the owner of Perna Financial Services, said he had made his money back, but he also
mentioned the three hours per week needed to attend the
meetings - time he might spend doing other things.
He said he was not sure of the hrcak-even point between
the value of his time and the value of the business he
generates by attending the meetings.
Jay Wallus, an accou nt execut ive for Duplitron - a
Brockton-based company that provides FAX and copy
mach incs and rcpai r services - said his ti me there has been
worthwhile; he said he made $2,300 in commissions from
business generated from the Network.
" It's a good motivator," Wallus said. " It gets you going
in the morning."
"Best of all, you make a little money at it," he added.

I

If you could get a

'$cholarship
would you take it?

Cambri dge )Central Square)
581 Mmt Ai•e.
(On chc r~d linear Cen tral Sq1iarc Swp)

Part/full time & foreign students
regardless of grades or income
there are scholarships for you!
For FREE info call or write:

11V29

66 1- i580

Student Scholarship Bureau

I /OL,~ HS : Monda)·-Sm1irda)• 9 am- I 0 pm
S1mda)' noon-9 pm

HOURS: Monday-Sawrda)· 9 mn-9 pm

414 W alnut St., Newton, MA 02160

S101day 110011-8 pm

free pm-l<ing

pm/.:ing a mi/able

617-332-5012
Put us to work for you!
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Gam busters
By Beverly Creasey
Just across the street fro m the opera La Boheme, Breaking legs is breaking up audiences, although the Italians in

THEATRE
this comedy are less interested in love than in murder.
Tom Dulack's star-fi lled comedy comes to Boston

straight from Broadway. The cast is a dream with Vincent
Gardenia as the resta urateur whose daug hter, Kare n Valentine, is stuck o n her former professor, Gary Sandy. Sandy's
character has written a play and Gardenia and his shady pals,
Joseph Mascolo a nd Vince Viverito, decide to back the play.
A million to them is "pocket change"...and it comes in a
brown paper bag. A grizzly subplot is provided by Larry
Storch as a petty gambler who owes the aforementioned
"gentlemen" a few thousand dollars.
The actors, under John Tillinger's brisk direction, make
the show in this peculiar play within a play (although we
never see the other play). Had it been screwball comedy
throughout - it briefly achieved screwball level in Act II -

425 Boylston Street • Boston

it might have been funnier . . - - - - - - - - - - Had it been a Runyanesque
sendup of hoodlum s like
Guys and Dolls, it might
have had " legs." As it stands,
Breaking legs is more than
a bit offensive to ItalianAmericans.
When the thugs rub out
pathetic " Uncle Frankie" it
seemed heartless to keep
laughing. If murder is to be
part of the " fun," the play
has got to be silly enoug h,
like Arsenic and Old lace,
for the audience to go along
with it. Curiously, the professor claims that his play
(which we never see) is about
making the audience a n accomplice to murder. If that
is what Dulack is trying to
show us, he succeeds, but

Fine Traditional Men's & Women's Clothing

Holiday Fashions
Have Arrived
Come Early For Best Selections

536-4252

9/ 24

Store Hours: Mon - Fri 10 - 6 • Sat 10 - 5

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ILA\S \Jl[{3A\S Nll{31rllr

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
To Benefit Our Local Charities ••

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Brighton Council 121 • 0
323 Washington St.
K '~

•

Con-Vince-ing: Vincent Gardenia tells bis daughter,
played by Karen Valentine, he wants a limo cum bimbo
to whisk him to the thee-a-ter in Breaking Legs.

Continued on page 9
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Choose From Our 20 Item Buffet • Featuring:
••EGGZA••

9:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

One Time Only! Sat. Oct. 10, 8PM ET/PT
~

HBe rCABlEVISION
787-8888

353 Cambridge St., Allston 783-2300

Take the stairs instead
Naj ee
Just A n Illusion *
EMI

-----------.
MASONRY

• Brick Steps Repaired
• Brick PointinQ
• Chimneys Pointed
• Flagstone Patios Repaired
• Retaining Wells & Cement
Walkways
• Flagstone Walks Repaired
Resonable
References Available
Free Estimates
Call Anytime:

• 288-6967

If you've been as distressed as I have about the
apparent decl ine of elevator
music in recent years, weep
no more. With the release of
Najee's third LP, we can all
rest assured in the knowledge that muzak is alive and, wel I. .. persistent.
Straight from Orpiteus, a

SEE D'S

oom

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
tllfi~
1:\\1..' ' 244-0169
~~., eer\"'(r Call for informatio11

g -,o

division ofEMl,JustAn Illusion is a 13track journey through the spotless corridors of my orthodontist's office building. I haven 't been to my orthodontist in
several years, but I remember it well.
Enormous, complicated machines and
impressive looking degreecs, none of
which seem necessary to the work at
hand, which basically consists of"spit,"
"rinse," and "wear those rubber bands."

•J~
~ ~ October 16-November 15
rickets $14-$16

Suh:i;cription, Croup & Senior Di~ounL~ AvaiL1Me
283 MELROSE SfREET •NEWTON• MA 021U

.

•

. •

~

At least, my orthodontist's efforts paid
off. They produced a beautiful set of
teeth.
Najce, on the other hand, despite the
endless resources at his hands, and the
impressive education behind him (he
attended the New England Conservatory for several years) has produced
little more than a soothing background
noise for Dr. White's waiting room.
Collaborating with musicians like
Alec Shantzis, Steven Dubin, Jeffrey
Pescutto and the boys of Color Me Badd
(no, I' m not kidding), Najee has used his
talent (which is considerable on sax and
flute) to create a syrupy sweet nothing You won't be elevated by Najee'sJustAnlllusion, even though the LP is only
on songs like "Breezy," "All I Ever fit for listening on an elevator ride.
Ask," and."Deep Inside Your Cove."
One fai nt touch of color might have been glimpsed on of song Miller used to write for Miles Davis) is nothing more
Marcus Miller's "Burn It Up," where the name on the then heavily polished, glossy nothing. Regardingthe Najee/
jacket made me hopeful. I thought, surely if Marcus Miller Davis reference, all I can say is this: Najee'sJustAn Illusion
worked on this album, it must have something. But no is an insult to any recording that is not. Skip it.
even Miller's contribution (described by Najee as the type
- Valer ie Gold

Great Leather.
Great Price.
and up

TANNERY WEST
The Atrium
Copley Place
~
Faneuil Hall Market

527-9395
424-1410
723-5934
12/31
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SHOWTIME
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Gam busters
Continued from page 7
he can't have it both ways. That lesson is
serious and he wants laug hs.
Nevertheless, the acting was a joy to
watch. Jos e p h
Mascolo
stole the
s how as
the "howling" Ethel Merman fanatic who
remembers performances she never eve n
gave. Vincent Gardenia was hilarious as the
"simple man who yearns for grandchildren
to take to the track." Gardenia has elevated
body language to a rarified art, with Karen
Valentine matching her father's antics, gesture for gib.e. Vince Viverito was hilarious
as the man of a few " exquisitely chosen"
words. Larry Storch was strangely surreal as
the small time hood who owes big time a nd
pays for it big time; and Gary Sandy gave a
nicely nuanced performance as the professor in way over his head. James Noone's

THEATRE

set was perfection, right down to the checkered tablecloths and plush padded doors.

ting its emotional impact. The Bohemians' gar- debris reminds us this is only a "play" and
rel is fra med with giant klieg li gh ts, often aimed the heavy-handed ending hammers
directly into the a udience 's eyes; backstage
Continued 011 page 71

'Peculiar' Boheme
still Lyric Opera
Puccini'slaBoheme premiered 96 years
ago under the baton of Arturo Toscanini
b ut, surprisingly, it was not an immediate
success. Leoncavallo's opera of the same
name overshadowed Pucci ni 's. Today, the
"other" Boheme is on everyone's list of
favorite operas. Th is ti meless story of poets
and painters falling in and o ut of love is full
of sumptuous music and tragic beauty. The
current Boston Lyric Opera production of
Pucc ini's masterpiece, under the baton of
Stephen Lord, is a vocal triumph, with the
remarkable sing ing more than compensating fo r the peculiar "concept" stagi ng.
Stage director Keith Warner and scenic
des ig ner John Conkli n have c reated a
Brechtian setting for this decidedly romantic tale of love a nd death thereb undercut-

DECORATED CAKES
OUR SPECIALITY
THE HAN DALIAN FAMILY HAS BEEN BAKING

...,._ _r--

CHEMICALLY FREE FOODS
SINCE 1917
ALL FOODS MADE ANO BAKED ON THE PREMISES

HAVING A PARTY?
REMEMBER THE CAKE

GREAT VALUES IN HOME EQUITY.
If you've been searching for a home equity credit line

lately, you've probably seen quite a few offers for low rates.
But at Shawmut, we'd like to point out that low rates
aren't the whole story. When you look closer, you may find
additional costs like points, closing costs and application
fees. Not so with a Shawmut Home Equity CreditLine.
Low rates are just the beginning. At Shawmut, we
offer home equity lines with no points, no application fees,
and no prepayment penalties. And that adds up to a value
that's hard to beat.
ll_gets better. We offer Partnership®customers special
savings like no annual membership fees and no closing costs.
And from now until December 31, 1992, we're reducing
our rates on new Equity CreditLines. To be eligible, all you
need to do is become a Partnership Account customer.

LIMITED-TIME OFFER FOR
PARTNERSHIP®CUSIDMERS

CURRENT
NON-DISCOUNTED
VARIABLE RATE

7.5::R.
And of course, you get the guidance and experience of
one of our home equity lenders who can help you choose
the best yvay to borrow. For more information, stop by your
local Shawmut office or call 1-800-SHAWMUT.
KNOW-HOW THAT PAYS OFP 11

8.Shawmut
I\ Shawmut ationaJ Company

..
The Equity Creditline APR is variable monthly, based on The Wall Street Journal Prime Rate. The maximum APR is 18%.
Rates are subject to change. Property insurance is required; for loans of $200,000 or more, title insurance required at up to
.35 of loan amount.
Fees waived for Partner.;hip customers: Appraisal fee up to 5500; Annual Membership fee of S35.
· Based on The Wall Street Journal Prime Rate as of 7 15/ 92. Introductory APR will change with the Prime Rate for the
first year. 'Based on The Wall Street Journal Prime Rate as of 7I 15192 plus 1.5 percentage points. · •Rate will change to
Prime Rate plus 1.5 percentage points after the first year.
Member FDIC and Q Equal Housing Lender
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60 Devonshire. Street, Boston • 617-227-6736

Mollusks chock full of minerals

2 for 1 Dinner
Monday thru Wed. & Saturday

$12.95

With soup or salad, rolls and butter
• Chicken Cutlets • Broiled Scrod
• Sauteed Chicken & Broccoli
• CW's Marinated Sirloin Tips
• In the HEART of the Financial District
Half a block from the Old State House ....
Ct1m1· r1>1t U> t1fta) I'm t111d 1•11rk

"' ro-s

t/11' >trl'l'I 111

l\1111u·11

Gara.i:e f11r $3.IJO <up ttJ 4 h11ur>) 11·1tl1 tzckl't f r<>m Z.t11's -

Karaoke every Thurs. night starting at 8:30 pm

Entertainment & Dancing Thurs-Sat
-No Cover Charge-

a..----------------

I - • Sudwlda And Plzu ..111 I '"' • Pr.. Hot ii Cold Hen d'O<Vmt Mrvtd Mon-Fri 4-7 pin

.J

Sun.-Thurs. all night. Must be seated by 6:30 Fri. & Sat.

Here's a pearl for seafood lovers: Mollusks - such as BOUILLABAISSE (6 servings)
oysters, clams, scallops and mussels - are considerably
lower in cholesterol than once believed. And they contain 1 cup sliced carrots
virtually no saturated fat.
1 cup sliced celery
When you take into consideration both cholesterol and 1 cup sliced red onions
saturated fat these shellfish are a better dietary choice than 1 cup sliced fresh fennel
even the leanest red meats. And mollusks also have those 1 tablespoon olive oil
heart-healthy omega-3 fatty acids, with mussels and oysters 2 cups peeled, seeded and chopped tomatoes
containing more than scallops and clams.
1 clove garlic, minced
But that's not all. Certain shellfish are virtual mineral 1/4 teaspoon saffron
depositories. Clams are so hi gh in iron it's a wonder they 2 quarts fish stock (fresh or canned clam juice)
don 't rust. That makes them potent a nti-anemia food. Mus- 2 bay leaves
sels and oysters are also good sources of iron. Oysters and 1/2 teaspoon fennel seed
mussels contain plenty of zinc, a mineral needed for proper 1/2 teaspoon dried oregano
growth and development as well as wound heali ng and 1 pound red snapper, cut into 1-inch chunks
immunity to various infections. And oysters have their fair · 1 pound scallops
share of copper, which helps to regulate cholesterol metabo- 24 shrimp, peeled and deveined
lism and the heart.
So eat hearty, mateys.
In a 4-quart pot over medi um-high heat, saute the carrots,
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . celery, on ions and fennel in the oil for 5 minutes. Add the
tomatoes, garlic a nd saffron. Saute for 5 minutes.

Mon.- Grilled Chicken Dijonaise ............... $14.95
Tues.- Boneless Prime Rib .......................... $16.95
Wed.- New Zealand Lamb Chops ............ $15.95
Thurs.- New York Sirloin ........................... $16.95
Fri.- Swordfish ............................................ $15.95
Sat.- Filet Mignon Bearnaise ...................... $18.95
Sun.- Baked Stuffed Shrimp ...................... $14.95

if~'j

Add the stock, bay leaves, fennel seed and oregano. boil.
Reduce the heat, cover and simmer for 30 minutes.

d:,~ne
Of Boston 's
Oldest Italian Restaurants

Add the snapper, scallops and shrimp. Cover and simmer for
5 minutes to 7 minutes, or until the seafood is tender.
Discard the bay leaves. Serve immediately.

SL.,,CE I In<

Fresh Vegetable, Potato & Salad Bar included.

Call for Reservations

One of the widest varieties of entrees, Guaranteed to suit any taste18 pasta dishes, 19 seafood entrees, 25 other specialties including
Open Hearth Barbeque, all for under $10 each ...
Kids Comer Menue for $2.99
..

734-6772
Validated Parking
10 Brookline Place - West

OYSTER FRITIERS WITl:f TARRAGON-MUSTARD
SAUCE (4 servings)
FRITIERS:

387 Chelsea St., Day Square, East Boston

1 cup boiling water

567-9539

1/2 cup bulgur
1 onion, finely chopped

Open Daily 1 larn - 1 lprn, Noon on Sunday
From Boston: Come thru Callahan Tunnel, take 1st exit at end of runnel,
left at lint set of lights, 3/4 mile to Day Square.

**
*
* * *
***cele6ra-t;e
*fie
* *

~iscOV~-:?J

A~ERICA
with America's Great Discovery

Pasta & Focaccia
with prices from

$5.95 to $11.95

Continued on page11

India Quality offers a wide variety of
authentic North Indian Cuisine amid,
cozy and relaxed atmosphere.
Tandoori specialties and breads from
Tandoor are available.
Luncheon specials vary from $4.25-$5.95
(11 :30am-3 pm) and Daily Dinner
Specials from $6.95-$10.95 (5 pm-10 pm). ~ .
Special Breads $1.95-$3.95 (stuffed with
_
spinach, potatoes, meat, garlic, onion, • \I .:
mint). Dine in or take out!
il

JNDIA QUALITY RESTAURANT
536 Commonwealth Ave., Boston

267-4499

with dishes from

Tomato Basil Linguini
to

Lobster Fra Diavalo

******
wan
~

Brookline, 299 Harvard St. • 61 7 - 738-5635
Brockton, Westgate Mall • 508-584-4514
Sudbury, Route 20 • 508-443-9957
New Bedford, Howland Place • 508-990-8888

THF.

,-.:.r~ ... r~reeo ~ri~r ~~
RESTAURANT AND PUB

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Thurs.

Fri.

Sat.

Sun.

Mark Morris &
DJ.
The Cat Tunes Response Chris

BUFFET BRUNCH
All You Can Eat
only $6. 25

Mon.
Irish

Tue.

Wed.

Sessions

HAPPY HOUR
Free Appetizers
at the Bar

10:30/\M to 2:30PM
4:00PM to 6:00PM
304 Washington St., Brighton Center

789-4100
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FINE DINING

Mollusks chock full of minerals
Continued from page JO

until rich brown in color. Add the bulgur, oysters, parsley,
tarragon and garlic. Cook, stirring, for 3 minutes to 5
minutes, or until heated through. Remove from the heat and
stir in the egg substitute.

SAUCE:
1 cup non-fat yogurt
1 tablespoon Dijon mustard
1 teaspoon dried tarragon

1 teaspoon olive oil

2 cups chopped fresh oysters
lt2 cup minced fresh parsley
1 teaspoon dried tarragon
2 cloves garlic, minced
1/2 cup egg substitute
4 egg whites

Non-stick cooking spray
To make the fritters: In a small bowl, combine the water and
bulgur. Cover tightly with plastic wrap or foil. Let stand for
1 hour. Drain any excess water.
In a large non-stick frying pan, saute the onions in the oil

In a large clean bowl with clean beaters, beat the egg whites
until soft peaks form. Fold into the oyster mixture. Coat a
baking sheet with non-stick spray. Spoon 1/4-cup mounds
of the oyster mixture onto the sheet. Bake at 375 degrees for
10 minutes to 15 minutes.
To make the sauce: In a small bowl, combi ne the yogurt,
mustard and tarragon. Serve with the fritters.

SHOWTIME

Gam busters

Entertainment KARAOKE Fri. & Sat. 9:00 p.m.

Continued from page 9
the message home. Marcello, the painter, is now also a
photographer: he has become a voyeur, chronicling his own
life.

THEATRE
The point of all this dramatic alienation is lost on an
opera of such emotional intensity. Why bother to stage an
opera bursting with love, death, jealousy and sacrifice if
you're trying to mute the effect of those very emotions?
Luckily, the music is so powerful that, despite this "alienation of affections" we care about the characters. Guiping
Deng was a flirtatious, yet delicate Mimi; John Fowler, an
earnest yet brash Rodolfo and their duets together were
··· · ·· ··- sublime·: As Mu sett a andMarcello;the fiery lovers; Angelina
Reaux and Mark Oswald were all sparks and fireworks.
Musetta 's "waltz" on the Last Supper table was as hilarious

as the table, with chorus members hastily lifting their plates
out of jeopardy.
Don J. Bravo was a delightful Benoit and Bryan McNeil,
a touching Schaunard. The chorus sang beautifully but the
evening's finest moment belonged to Thomas Barrett as
Colline, the philosopher, whose coat song was the stuff of
legend. No alienation here. He simply knelt over his prized
possession and said goodbye, as he parted with the mantle
to buy medicine for a dying Mimi. It was heartfelt, exquisite
and a metaphor for the opera, which can move an audience
no matter how it is staged.

645 Mt. Auburn St., Coolidge Comer Sq., Watertown, MA 923-8013

PRIME RIB
SPECIAL

$5.95
for lunch or dinner

Breaking Legs
Wilbur Theatre
Tel. 423-4008

Inc. veg., bread & butter • choice of
pasta/pilaf baked potato/French Fries

La Boheme
Boston Lyric Opera
Emerson Majestic Theatre
Tel.248-8811

M-F NOON - lOPM; SAT 4-lOPM; SUN 3-9PM
MCNisa Accepted• Ample Free Parking In Rear

T.ANTHONY'S PIZZA

734-7708
2 LARGE CHEESE

Featuring Daily Pasta Specials

PIZZAS

FREE DELIVERY
ALL DAY EVERY DAY

$595

Scrambled Eggs, Hµsh Browns,
Chai/ah French Toast,
Egg Salad, Breakfast Sausage,
Bacon, BBQ Chicken,
Assorted Cold Salads,
Bagel & Cream Cheese
Includes Bottomless Coffee JNL

~'6o~~kc~V~l) Brookline PHONE 738-DELI

KITCHEN NOW OPEN NIGHTLY

$8 l'llNE'IUM • BROOKLl:'IE/ BKIGHTOl'I Ol'ILY

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS s1 3 oEACH

I
I ..?'"""'he

1016 COMMONWEALTH AVE.

I$

I Coupon Per

C

_

~lomer

1!!:.6.'I..:_ _

Daily Luncheon Specials 11 •3Mon· Sat
Appetizers/Lite Entrees 5•1OMon •Sat
Menu from $200 to $6@

_J ~ _

he oombincd W i1h Olhcr Offen<

~pir._.

12.!;_6.'12._ _

CD
1JP

FRI

SAT

SUN

DJ CLASSIC SCREAMING DJ
EDGAR TRAX CADIU.ACS COLM

MON

TUES WED

DARTS

DJ
CHRIS

I

_J

L1
2-28

~
Harvard
TAKE OUT· EAT IN

DELIVERY
145 HARVARD AVE
ALLSTON

783-0270
Open Seven Days A Week:

THURS

J

I Coupon Per Cu.o;;k•mcr

comhincd Wi1h Olhcr Offers

~pires

II II .?""'"SAVE $3

300

25

Chinese Restaurant

Foo~ Served Daily 11 AM to 1OPM

s-m

BACK TO SCHOOL SFECIALS
I 00 OFF~ ~i\'J'iC!nm-.
Buy I or Our famous Calzones
IAny Large Pizza I I Get 2nc1 one for onry $2.99 I

Sun.: 12 - 12:00 Midnight
Mon-Thurs.:1 1 :30 a.m. - 12:00 Midnight
1:1 Fri. & Sat.:11 :30 a.m. - 3:00 a.m. r.I

Advertise in
Fine Dining
Page
of the Journal

CALL
254-0334
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EDITORIAL

HoGAN S ALLEY

Business as
usual
It was a who's who of area business at last week's
business fo rum, held at Allston 's comfortably businessmindcd Guest Quarters Suite Hotel at 400 Soldiers Field
Road.
It was an event designed to bring together business
owners and representatives from area colleges and uni versities - a networking event. An event to give the business
to Allsto n and Brighto n - give them the student busincss.
Ideas were freely disseminated on how to go about
targeting students as potential consumers - of better
serving the needs of the college populace, which in turn
would belier serve the needs of the business owners (read:
increase the ir sales).
It was a good idea - an idea to give the community's
econo my the proverbial shot in the arm (read: cash register). An idea that could o pen up new avenues of business to
explore and cultivate.
No pressure, no hard sell - just the right intentions and
concepts from experts in the academ ic and business fields.
On another front, the front of certain civic groups in the
community, the time has come-nay, it's long ovcrduefor certai n so-called civic leaders to ask themselves these
very important questions:
Arc the decisions they make based o n what's best for the
commun ity? Or do they place self-serving interests ahead
of community welfare?
In light ofwliat has been happening within certain area
civic groups, lately, perhaps an even more important question must be posed:
Have these civic leaders passed the point where they can
still be honest with themselves?
If so, then the first two questions become academic and
the only remaining question is - Where do we get civic
leaders who arc will ing to place the entire community first?
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By J oe H ogan

If you r name is Gennifer F. (Flowers) or Jennifer F.
(Fitzgerald), ask not what your President can do fo r you, ask
what you can do for your President!
The one th ing that the Reagan revolution was suuposcd
to do was assure that we wo uld never allow " lefty" in the
White House. Oh yeah? Guess what Bush , Clinton, and
Perot all have in common? They are members of the most
oppressed minority o n this planet-like yours truly - they
are left-handed! How about federal legislation early in the
next term declaring all right-handed people unconstitutional? It works for me!

Big wheels keep on turnin'
Few people know this, but the man who most likely wi ll
become our 42nd president was in Oak Square o n the
Saturday morning after his charismatic appearance at Fancuil
Hall Marketplace. Bill Clinton met his state campaign
chairman there before his bike ride around the Charles. So
those big burly g uys on bikes with earphones weren't
listening to their Walkm ans, they were receiving instructions as to whether or not to add you, or your bike, to the rest
of the pollutants in the river if you so much as look crosscycs at " Dunkin' Donuts" Clinton.
Best sign at the rally on Friday! Blondes fo r Bill! Hilarious! Reagan Democrats, a.k.a Cat ho Iics, arc movingstrongly
toward Clinton. Also, women arcshowingaclcar prcferancc
fo r Clinton-Gore. Not a good sign for a guy without the
Vision Thing.
Of course, you know the real reason that "Trust Fund"
Bush hates lawyers. Seems that he was greatly upset to hear
that the American Bar Association was not the name of his
wife's fan club (he calls his wife, Barbara, "Bar.")
Danny " Boy" Quayle should have told him, but, then
again, how would he know? Marilyn would have to explain
it to him -very slowly.

Couch
potatoes

Joe Hogan

Family values
A Jot has been spoken and/or written abou t families,
recently. Recently, I was privileged to hear Juliette Johnson, the headmaster at Brighton High School, and Judge
Albert Burns, presiding justice at the Brighton District
Court. They both spoke eloq uently about strong family
values, yet each was raised in a single parent, maternalhcadcd househou ld, which is becoming increasingly the
norm today. Too many men arc forsaking their duties as
parents.
Both Johnson a nd
Burns spoke fo ndly of
strong mothers who raised
them and thei r s iblings
whiJc working to keep food
on the table and a roof over
their heads. This may be
fo reign to a Connecticut
yankcc from the wealthiest
suburb in America, (Greenwich), and his Country
Club s ideki ck of Spudspelling fame, but, for a
great many mo re peo ple
today, one does what is
necessary to survive.

I congratulate Hillary
Clinton for having the
courage to present Anita
Hill with the lawyer of
the year award at the
A .B.A. convention in
Los Angeles this past
summer. It will be great Standing Pat
I heard John Hannah,
to have a practicing
ex-Pats offensive lineman,
at a forum two weeks ago.
barrister in the White
Ready to yawn and listen
to a lot of "Jock Talk." He
House -Hillary, of
spoke abou t how fans
turned on him and teammate Leon Gray during
course.

While most people were
watching "Murphy QuayleBrown" or vice-versa, PBS
had a great presidential seri cs on th e Kennedys,
LB.J., and Nixon, hosted
by Davis McCullough, the
author of everybody's
bestseller, the biography of
Harry Truman, the last man
to serve in the Wh ite House,
without the benefit of a college diplo ma. Like Lincoln,
who also had little fo rmal
schooling, Truman had a lot
of good old-fashioned, common sense. Lincoln was a
lawyer; Truman was a judge!
Neither ever obtained a
sheepskin.
Getting back to the PBS
series, those of you too you ng
to remembe r th e sensational
sixties shou ld obtai n video
cassettes from WGBH-TV
on Western Avenue. They provide real insight into the
abuses of political power.

General Manager
Anthony L. Skidmore

~f1sJn[' ~~

Leftovers

Hills are alive
This week marks the first anniversary of the Anita Hill
hearings. I've heard all of the debunkers, but I sti ll believe,
on the whole, her story.
I congratulate Hillary Clinton for having the courage to
present Anita I Jill with the lawyer of the year award at the
A.B.A. convention in Los Angeles th is past summer. It will
be great to have a practicing barrister in the White I lousc Hillary, of course.

their contract holdout years
ago. It is unnerving and disarming when a huge man
breaks down and states that he had hoped that the fans and
everybody else would look upon him as just another human
being, and not as a superstar. You could have heard a pin
drop in the room, filled only with men, as th is gentle giant
struggled to regain his composure.
The little boy in each of us sitting there patiently, yet
anxiously, for ou r chance to get his autograph was
thunderstruck hy his candor and frankness. We had been
impressed by his exploits on the gridiron, but we were all
overwhelmed by his simple sincerity and yes, vulnerability,
and his abi lit y to express it.
Quite a human being you arc, John Hannah. For that
reason, you arc truly a superstar.
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Community Calendar
Announcements
Bay State Ice Skating School
Ice skating lessons for children, age 5 a nd olde r, a nd adults
at local MDC rinks. Cost is $59 for c hildre n and $70 for
adults, for a 7-week series. To register for fall classes, call
Bay State Ice Skating School at 965-4460.
Fall classes at Community Ctr.
The Jackson/Mann Community Center begins its fall class
schedule soon. There still is room left for those wishing to
register for gym nastics, dance, karate & Wang word processing. People can s ign up at the Community Center office,
500 Cambridge St., Allston, 9 a.m.-9 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
Harvard Youth Day
It's the second annual Youth Day at Harvard- Saturday,
Oct. 10. The Crimson gridders wi ll host Cornell at 1 p.m.
Tix for the tilt are just $1 for children 14 years o ld and under.
Accompanying adult tix are only $5. In fo: Call Ha rvard
Athletic Ticket Qffice at (617) 495-221 1.
BNNTV 3
•Columbus Quincentennial Parade o n BNN-TV, Sunday,
Oct. 11. The cablecast will be at 6 p.m. on Cable channels
3 and 8 and repeated o n Sunday, Oct. 18 at 2 p.m.
Bread & Circus anniversary
A day long celebration of food and festivities will mark the
13th anniversary of the Cambridge Bread & Ci rcus supermarket, Oct. 19 - from 9 a.m.-9 p.m. at the store, located
at 115 Prospect St., Cambridge. More info: Call 492-0090.

VFW Post 2022
•The Oak Square VFW Post 2022 will hold its Anniversary
Banquet, Saturday, Oct. 10 al 7:30 p.m. For lix, call Bob
Ryan at 254-9750.
Little Wanderers Golf Tourney successful
The Sixth Annual New England Home fo r Little Wanderers' "Couples for Children" Golf Tournament, held on July
20, was a smashing success. While the final figu res arc no t
yet in, it still is clear this year's to urney has raised more
money for The Ho me's children and families than any
previous tourney - it could run as high as $40,000.
The tournament was held at the Woodland Golf C lub in
Auburndale and 64 couples played to benefit the children
and families of The New Eng land Home, a multi-service
child a nd fa mil y welfare agency with locatio ns throughout
the greater Boston area and Eastern Massachusetts. Each
couple do nated $350 to play and many local corporations
and individuals were invo lved as hole, clubhouse a nd cart
sponsors. Adams, Harkness & Hill, Inc., a Boston-based
financia l corporation, sponsored the entire tournament,
which e ns ured its success. Claire and George DeAngc lis of
Brae Burn Country Club won the to urnament fo r the second
consecutive year.
Livin' the Good Life at the Watertown Mall
The Good Life Club is a fan tastic discount shopping program with a host of privileges for the Watertown Ma ll 's
special citizens. Sponsored by the Watertown Mall and
participating merchants, the Good Life Club offers discounts on tho usands of items to cardholding shoppers.
Only those 60 years o ld o r older a re eligible for these
exclusive benefits. To receive you r Good Life Card, visit o r
call the Watertown Mall Office at 926-4968. The Mall is
located at 550 Arsenal St. in Watertown.
Junior Ch'a mber of Commerce m eetings
The Jaycees held the ir first general membershi p meeting of
the fa ll season, Sept. 1 at Victo ria Station, Bosto n. The
Junior Chamber of Commerce a/k/a Jaycees is a national
o rganization dedicated to leadership training a nd community service, as well as p roviding networking opportuni ties
fo r individuals, ages 21-40.
The gcn' I membership meetings arc held the first Tuesday
of every mo nth, 6:30 p.m.-7 p.m. receptio n; 7-8:30 p.m.
guest speaker/discussion (free admission). Mo re info: Co ntact Stephany at 647-9197.

Baldwin going where no man has gone before: Baldwin School 5th graders, Jua na Dej esus and Brian Chan, boldly
attended Star Trek exhibit at Museum of Science, last week.
Craig Harris photo
Food Pantry
The Hill Memorial Baptist Church (279 North Harvard St.,
Allston) Food Pantry w ill be held Saturdays, from 10 a.m.
until noon. For e merge ncy assistance, call Barbara at 7830839, between 5:30 and 8:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
Make a splash at A-B "Y"
Can you say " poo l party." Even if you can, you'll probably
be able to say it a whole lot better after you experience o ne
of the parties at The YMCA of Greater Bosto n-Allsto n/
Brighton Branch, 470 Washington Street in Brighton. What
better way to celebrate a birt hday o r other occasio n? The
rental package at the " Y" provides a room for 30 minutes
a nd the swimming pool fo r an hour. And the YM CA w ill
toss in the lifeguards. More info: con tact Wade Lindho rst,
aquatic director, at 782-3535.
Recycling in Allston a nd Brighton
The City o f Boston Public Works Department has begun
recycling newspapers al the curb, in A llston and Brighto n,
o n reg ular trash days every o ther week. Residents arc asked
to place newspapers only in brow n paper bags separate from
their regular trash. Bundles should be placed in plain view
at the curbside by 6:30a.m . Throughout Bosto n, newspaper
recycling pick-up wi ll take place every other week, in all
weather, rain or shine. Want more info? Call John McCa rthy
at 725-4959.

Art
The Copley Society of Boston
• Exhibition of recent paintings by fou r prominent a lumni
from the Vesper George School of Art. The fo ur arc: Sergio
Roffo, Ph ilip J. Flaherty, Robert Scott Jackson and Dianne
Panarclli Miller.
The exhibit runs until Oct. 17 - an ope ning reception is
tonight, Thursday, Oct. 8, from 5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. The
Copley Society of Boston is located at 158 Newbury St. in
Boston.

Classes
Families First Parenting
• From Mild to Wild and Back Again: Parenting Your
Preschooler ; al the Atrium Ma ll (The Kids' Clubho use),
300 Boylsto n St. (Route 9), Newto n. The classes/seminars
w ill be held Oct. 19 and 26 and Nov. 2 and 9. Classes run
fro m 7 p.m. until 8:30 p.m. Fee for the series is S60 per

person; $100 per couple and pre-registrat ion is requ ired.
Fami lies First, located at 99 Bishop Ric hard Alle n Drive in
Cambridge is an affi liate of Wheelock College, developed
in collaboratio n with The Children's Museum.

Events
Harvest Bazaar/ Yard Sale
It's at the St. Columbkil le Sc hool, 25 Arlington St., Brighton,
Saturday, Oct. 17. Anyone interested in renting a tablc($20)
for crafts, ceramics, etc. should call 254-4025 or 787-4622.
Items arc needed fo r th e yard sale. Pick up of ite ms can be
arra nged by ca lling 254- 1673.
St. Col's Yard a nd Bake Sale
• Saturday, Oct. 17, fro m JO a.m. until 6 p.m.; at St.
Col umbkillc Elementary School, Arlingto n St., Brigh to n.
Delicious foods, swell household items and lots of fun.
Everyone welcome to this important fundraiscr.
West E nd House Yard Sale
•
• Saturday, Oct. 10, from 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m. - The West
End House Boys & Gi rls C lu b will host a Jumble Yard Sale
to raise program funds. Rain or shine. Admission is free.
More info: Call the Club, located at I 05 Allsto n St. in
Allston, at 782-604 1 o r 787-4044.
A llston Women's C lub
• Country Store - o n Wednesday, Oc t. 14 at 7 p.m., at St.
A ntho ny's Sc hool Hall , 57 Holto n St. in Allsto n. Pri zes,
refreshments - all arc welcome
Oak Square Senior Club
The club w ill meet the first and third Wednesdays, Sept.,
1992 throug h June, 1993, at the Knights of Columbus Ha ll
in Brighton, at 1 p.m.
• Oct. 18-20: Atlantic City bus trip.
• More info: Call the Oak Square Senior C lub president,
Ma ry Fox, at 254-3638.
Boston Public Library News
•Brighton Branch (40 Academy Hill Rd.; tel. 782-6032)
- Book Discussion : Oct. 9 at 10:30a.m.A Confederacy of
Dunces by John Ken nedy toolc. Moderato r: Winsome
Hudso n, adults' libraria n.
Films and Stories for Young Children: Tuesdays at
Co111i1111ed 011 page 16
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POLICE

Leather burns
Two men held up Snyder's Leather on Western Avenue
at 5:30 p.m. Friday, and fled with about $2,300 in cash from

three registers.
Both men were wearing masks and carrying revolvers
- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - 1 and demanded the safe be opened. When told there was no
money in the safe, they stole the money from the registers.
The suspects fled in a 1983 blue Cadillac, which was
later found by police on Everett Street, adjacent to 1230
Soldiers Field Road, and will be checked for fingerprints.
SIGNS & DESIGNS
One suspect was described as a white man in his 20s,
SIGNS OF ALL KINDS
about 5'10" and 160 pounds, with a thin build and wearing
INSTANT SIGNS
jeans and a sweat shirt. Witnesses said he appeared to have
TRUCK & VAN LETTERING
CARICATURES- ADVERTISING ARTWORK
burn or scar marks on his neck.
The other suspect was also white and in his 20s, about
5'6" and 200 pounds with a stocky build. He was wearing a
dark shirt and had dark hair.

AMAZIN·G ,

Can't podge arrest

HELP ME

James Piccirilli's ex-girlfriend handed over three packets of heroin to police at Brighton District Court Friday
morning -packets which she said she fou nd in his belongings, 10 hours after he was arrested for stealing her car.
Picirilli, 33, who is from Brighton, was arrested at
midnight on Friday on the corner of Market and Vineland
Streets for allegedly steal ing the victim's 1974 Dodge
Monaco from her Framingham ho me four days earlier.
The woman, who told police she had ongoing domestic
problems with Picirilli, was adv ised to seek a restraining
order against him.

FIND MY FATHER

ARTHUR STANLEY
GREENE
LIVED IN GREATER
BRIGHTON DURING EARLY 1940'S
STATIONED AT FT. DEVENS
DURING 1943-1944
9(24

Occidental net incidental
from Oriental

ANYBODY
THAT MIGHT KNOW ANYTHING

PLEASE WRITE BARBARA
P.O. BOX 1337, NEWTON, NC 28658

Greater Boston 's Largest Suburban Fleet

I

Serving

• Allston • Brighton • Brookline
• Back Bay • Beacon Hill • Sou th End
and the Hospitals

$400 skidoo

Call
RED CAB's
24-Hour Service
734~5000

,

Licensed Package Delivery Servicr·

.._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -'

PROBLEMS WITH
SEXUALLY
TRANSMITIED
DISEASES
~~._... !L MAYBE WE CAN

HELP

EVALUATION AND TREATMENT FOR:
CHLAMYDIA· GONORRHEA
HERPES· SYPHILIS· OTHER STD'S
HIV TESTING OFFERED
Ollored in confidential and professional setting.

G.l.D. UNIT
MASSACHUSETTS
GENERAL HOSPITAL

~ Walk-in hours :

IMonday-Thursday

I I Friday

Wednesday

{oo

8:30 am-1
am
9:00 am -11 :00 am
1:00 pm-3:00 pm

Monday & Thursday <.:fternoon by appointment
HOLIDAYS EXCLUD ED ]

I

CALL 726-2748
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Small change was all two robbers got after holding up a
worker at Oriental Imports Monday morning.
The two suspects entered the store located at 6 Glenville
Terrace in Allston, and pulled knives on an employee there,
but all they cou ld get was a small amount of change from the
victim.
One of the suspects was described as a 5 '8", 20-year-old
black man, weighing about 150 pounds with a medium
build. The victim had no description of the second suspect.
The robbers fled in a Plymouth Voyager - with Pennsylvania license plate number 824-CRW - toward Brookline on Harvard Street.

I

An Allston woma n was suckered out of $400 in a
complex flim -flam pulled off by a man and a woman
Tuesday afternoon.
A 5'5', heavy black woman, about 40-years-old, approached the victim wi th an envelope full of what seemed to
be a large amount of foreign currency and bonds and asked
the victim if she had dropped it.
The victim then asked a black man, who was about 35years-old, ifthe money was his. The woman then went wi th
the man , supposedly to see her attorney for adv ice on what
to do with the money, while the victim waited for them in
Blake's restaurant across the street.
The suspect returned and told the victim the money was
clean and that she would split it with her and the man. The
suspect then began asking the victim about her financial
arrangemen ts, and when she told the suspect she kept her
cash savings in her room at home, the suspect advised her to
open a bank account.
The three then drove in the suspect's car, a white or a
green older model Cadillac, to the victim's home, where she
got the $400 and they then drove to Bank of Boston to open
an account. The suspect went in the bank, and then returned
saying $5,000 was needed to open an accou nt there.
The woman then offered to lend the victim $2, 100 if she
put up some of her jewelry to sell to fulfill the remainder of
the money needed to open an account.
They then returned to the victim's home where she
handed over her three gold necklaces and the $400 to the
suspect. The victim was then told to wait there fo r the
woman's attorney who would soon be coming with the
money promised to her.
The victim called the police when the suspects did not
return.

Woman assaulted in home
A woman returned from the park to her home on Brainerd
Road Monday evening, only to be attacked by a man who
put a knife to herthroat and threatened to kill her if she called
the police.
The suspect, allegedly Shakhawkath Lokmam, of
Brighton, stole a necklace, earrings, and bracelet from the
woman valued at about $2,700.
Lokmam allegedly was with another unidentified male.

Purse-suit a bust
A search fo r a man who snatched a woman's pocketbook
at 17 Luke's Road came up empty early Friday morning.
The victi m said she was approached from behind by a
man who stated, "Give me the purse."
The suspect then pulled the woman's bag from her hand
and fled down St. Luke's Road toward Commonwealth
Avenue, turnin g right into an alleyway at the end of St.
Luke's Road.
The suspect - described as a black male with a slim
build, aged 17-20, 5'7", weighing 140 pounds and wearing
a bluejacket with a hood with white stripes on the upper arm
-fled with the woman's Gucci bag which contained a bank
card and about $5.

Cook-ed goose
Billy Cook, of Wareham, is the suspect in an unsuccessful armed robbery which occurred on Franklin Street in
Brighton Tuesday night.
The victim told police that while he was walking, the
suspect allegedly approached him and demanded his money.
A struggle allegedly took place and the victim escaped from
Cook, who followed him into a building on 144 Franklin and
told the victim he had a gun, but no gun was seen.
A neighbor then came out of her apartment to help the
victim, and Cook then fled.

A Police and
Community Meeting
will be held at the
District 14 Police
Station in Brighton
Center on Thursday,
Oct. 8, at 7:30 p.m.
The guest speaker
will be Capt.
Margaret O 'Malley.
The public is invited
to attend.
EXPAND YOUR AWARENESS
Thru Classes On

MEDITATION and SPIRITUAL HEALING
CALL

The First Spiritual Temple
TODAY

566-7639

12·31
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OBITUARIES
TAD TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

Josephine T. Sullivan
Brighton
October 1, 1992

Josephine T. (Ken n.cdy) Su 11 ivan. Wife of James F. Sul Iivan
(B.F.D. rel.). Mother of Joan M. Miller of Brighton, Mrs.
Janet L. Chaput of Arlington and James J. of Brighton.

-

Funeral from the John F. Reen Funeral Home, 63 Chestnut
Hill Ave., Brighton, Monday, Oct. 5, followed by a Funeral
Mass in St. Columbkille Church. Interment St. Joseph
Cemetery, West Rox bury. Donations in Mrs. Sullivan's
memory, in lieu of flowers, may be made to the Boston
Firefighters Death and Welfare Fund, 55 Hallet St.,
Dorchester, MA 02124.

IN MEMORIAM

• AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS TECHNOLOGY
• DIESEL MECHANICS TECHNOLOGY
• ELECTRONIC WARNING AND
SECURITY SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY
Call lo< more inlo.,nation.

(617) 889-3600

Your
True Personality/

-

Capture the
Real You
with a

In Loving Memory
Sylvia Fleming
1920-1991
You quietly stood beside her bed.
You gently kissed her cheek and siad,
"You've had enough so take my hand
And come with Me to the Promised Land."
T hen the Gates of Heaven opened wide
And the angels lined up side by side
For a special guest was on the way
T he day You called her home to stay.

Po rtra it from

In °Sj te
ft'olo,ptajt ~icJ
Your local
photographer
who you can
rely on.

Dear Jesus take this message
To our sweet mother in heaven above.
Tell her that we miss her
And we send her all our love!

Mention this Ad For a FREE 8"xl0" Print
Call for Details

Lovingly remembered and sadly missed
on this ~irst anniversary by her husband,
children and grandchildren.

Dear student:
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton Community. Asa new
member of this commun ity, we would like to call your
attention to a significant problem that plagues the neighborhoods. The permanent residents of Allston-Brighton arc
being imposed upon by irresponsible and uncaring students.
Although all students arc not bad neighbors, the ones that
are, cause a terrible reputation for-all.

Problems
• Large parties, charging at the door, creating excessive
noise and extending past a rcsaonable hour (11 :00 p.m.);
• Illegal drinking by people who are consuming alcohol in
public or who are under 21 years of age;
•Irresponsible or intoxicated studcnls vandalizing property
in the neighborhoods on their way home from parties;
• Irresponsible upkeep and improper garbage disposal to the
point that it becomes a health hazard as well as an eyesore;
• An excess of student owned ca rs parked illegally in
resident permit on ly parking spaces;
• Cars owned by students, abandoned by students, and left
in the same parking space all semester.
'

Ramifications
• Close security by police
- Arrest and/or court complaints for disturbing the police

r----------------------------------------------------P RE-PAID FUNERAL INFORMATION .

Fi'~ ~·:l\ 1i·(•lll >f\t/ {•)~1 ?i'i

782-2100
J. Warren Sullivan

cials upon request;
• Remember, the Police have
a right to enter your house
without a warrant in order to
quell a disturbance.
Sgt. Ho ward Donahue is a
community service offcier at
District 14 Police Station in
Brighton.

,..

!Est. 1905)

•• MONUMENTS
MARKERS

A

Serving All Faiths

llic hn.rd 13. Sullivan

ri:· __:-===========~
T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS

• Invite a reasonable number of guests to your home;
• Communicate and cooperate with your neighbors;
• Drink responsibly. Don 't serve alcohol to intoxicated
guests;
• Avoid making loud noises at unreasonable hours;
• Give your college or uni- ~----------------~
be hosting an off campus
party;
• Clean up your tras h;
• Cooperate with police offi-

1

I er.RVP.10 nn co™11T r o R 6 vY.R ~:s TL\Rs I '

Safe party policies

r

i•Xcl ;,!eI\ A

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL HOME

- Arrest and/or court complaints for public drinking
- Heavy fines for health hazard and improper garbage
disposal
- Heavy fines for parking tickets and possible towing/
booting.
• Progressive school discipline ultimately leading to suspension and loss of student privileges.

vcrsity notice that you w ill

~

254-2501

425 Washington St., Brighton

Police welcome/advise
college students
By Sgt. Howard Donahue

1 213~

After 8 pm call 730-4150

• EXPERT
CEMETERY

£ l

LETTERING
~C5
(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage)
. 662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN

923-8866

1().18

----

J.s.Waterman

& Sons
Since 11132

Affiliated Family Funeral Homes
Eastman-Waring Sumner James waring Jr., Pres.

United in family-centered service to all faiths,
nationalities and financial circumstances.
Experienced, reliable friend ar.d advisor for nearly 160 years.

& All N.wonat•t•cs

BOSTON - (617) 536-4110

WELLESL EY - (617) 235-4110

495 Commonwealth Ave., Kenmore Square
junction of Commonweal.h Ave. & Beacon St.
opposite Brookline Ave.
Valet Parking

592 Washington St (Rt. 16)
next to Wellesley Inn
Parking Area

For Pre-Arrangement Consultation Dial TOLL FREE
1-800-344-PLAN
CREMATION SERVICE AVAILABLE

-----------------,
EST. 1964

I
I
I
I
I
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BLUE HILL
BATHS
" Newly Remodeled To Better Serve The Men of New England"

• Traditiona l Oak Le af Platzas (Heat Therapy)
• Big Sc ree n TV • Russian Hot Room
• Lice nsed Massage Therapists • Special G roup Rates •
• Hairc uts, Facials & Shaves • Relaxing Atmosphere
• G ift Ce rtificates A\1ailable

Sat. • Oct. 10
Sun. - Oct. 11
and
Mon.· Oct. 12

762-9500
.. _______________________ _.
744 PROVIDENCE HWY.
NORWOOD, MA.

I l ues a lhurs lloon 10 11pm · Weds3pmto11 pm · Sot l lomto 9pm • Sun6amto 1 pm

..,.,,..

lOll I
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Co111i11ued from page 13
I 0:30 a.m. Oct. 13: "The Do ugh nuts" a nd "A Chairy Talc."
• Fancuil Branch (419 Faneuil St.; tel. 782-6705) "Autumn Apple Festival": The public is in vited to celebrate an " Autumn Apple Festival" at the Fancuil Branc h
with a special storyhour for children o n Wednesday, Oct.
14, at 3 p.m. The free program is intended fo r childre n, 5 to
12 years o f age, and will include apple stories, ga mes and
crafts. Mo re info: Call Kim Shapiro, children 's librarian, at
782-6705.
Harvest Moon Festival
The Greater Table wi ll host the second annual Harvest
Moon Festival, a $25 per person all-you can-cat buffet and
dance party with live music. The Festival will be held at
Boston 's newest nightclub, ThcSilvcrado, 279Trcmont St.,
from 6:30 p.m .-2 a.m. All proceeds from ticket sales wi ll
benefi t OXFAM America and The Greater Boston Food
Bank.
Parti c ipating restau rants inc lu de, amo ng o th e rs:
Amste rdam's, Back Bay Bistro, Daddy-O 's, Bob the Chef
and Davio's.
The $25 per person ti x are available from Silvcrado (Tel.
227-7699)- call Ticketmaster at 931-2000. The Greater
Table is a non-pro fit alliance of greater Boston restau rants
working to raise funds fo r hunger relief through events,
promotions and corporate participation programs. In the

- Bi~ News
'-"

past year, over $36,000 has been raised for The Greater
Boston Food Bank, OXFAM America, Rosie's Place and
the Pinc Street Inn.
Hahnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service
A free support and discussion group offered monthly for
those wit h anorexia or bul imia, their friends and family
members. The group meets in the Hahncmann Hospital
(1515 Comm. Ave., Brighton) Conference Room. Info:
contact Marilyn Weller at (617) 254-1100, ext 606.

Health
Smith Senior Center
A Health Fair for seniors at the Veronica B. Smith MultiScrvice Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton on Thursday, Oct. 22. The Health Fair will cons ist of health
screenings and informational exhibits.

Lessons
Bay State Ice Skating School
Don ' t be a skate goat; take ice skati ng lessons and learn to
enjoy the ice to its fullest. At the Bay State Ice Skating
School, lesso ns taught by professional instructors are avai lable for children, 5 and older, as well as adults. Fee of $59
fo r children; $70 for adults - includes admission for 7-

Hits Allston/Bri~hton!
. - ..__,
..

I

week series. For details and/
or to register, call the school
at 965-4460.

I

...

sz.99

Theatre

by Bonn Studio Theater; directed by Rev. Denis P. Moran,

S.J.
Tix: $7 full admission; $4 student/senior o n Thursday and
Sunday and $8 full admission; $5 student/senior on Friday
and Saturday. Box Office: (617) 552-4800.

Volunteers
Franciscan Hospital/ Rehab Ctr
Teens, seniors and other commuh ity neighbors, who can
spare a few hours, one or two days a week, are needed at the
Franciscan Childre n's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center, 30
Warren St., Brighto n. Volunteer positions available include:
clerical aides, receptionists and religious education assistants. More info: Call the Volunteer Dept. at 254-3800, Ext.
151 I.
New England Home For Little Wanderers
The New England Home for Little Wa nderers seeks mino rity individuals wi lling to spend time, talent and affection
with a troubled child. In the Home's Mentor program, suc h
an adu lt serves as a role model and emotional support for one
of The Home's kids. Prospective mentors must attend an
agency orientation program, complete a formal application,
participate in a two-part mentor training program and finally
meet with a program director. Each mentor is asked to spend
eight hours each month with a child or teen and to make a
minimum commitment of one full year. Ongoing training
and support are offered for volunteers willing to accept this
long-term responsibility, including monthly mentor support
g(oups. At this time, mentors have been successfull y matched
with children in several of The Home's nine treatment
programs; they are making a difference in many young lives.
For information, call (617) 783-7070.

Julius Caesar at B.C.
At the Boston College
Robs ham Theater Arts Center, Oct. 8-10 at 8 p.m ., and
Oct. 11 at 2 p.m. Presented

DRY CLEANS
ANY GARMENT!

-

compiled by the Journal staff

''We Prefer A

Grove Bank Mortgage!'
Any Coat?
Even Down 5 2.99

Any Dress?
Even Silk 5 2.99

Only O H YES! offe rs
exquisite quality dry
cleaning at an extraordin~ry price!
Satisfaction guaranteed!
Any gannent $2.99.
Any time.
For the quality you
deserve at a price
you'll tove, say
"OH YES!"

Any Skirt?
Even Pleated 5 2.99

large selection of mo rtgage
products. Competitive rates.
Innovative packages. A long
history of personal service. The
qualities you should demand
w hen selecting a mortgage banker.
At Grove Bank, we take the time to establish a
partnership with each clie nt. Our professional staff
offers a depth of experience that will provide you
with the information required to make the right
mortgage decision.
Whether you are refinanc ing or buying a home,
Grove Bank is committed to delivering the finest
product and service available.
Our Mortgage Officers w ill be happy to discuss your
financing n eeds and help tailor a program that is best
suited for you. Please feel free to call them at

Allston
Brighton
15 No. Beacon St.

789 ..5540
Across from
Twin Donuts

Any Garment. 5 2.99 Quality Guaranteed.

617-738-6000.

Plc.i.. t nott·O ll YES! ~s nor h.. nJlc furs , ll'<1tht r,, v.t"JJ1na; So\\ ns. hou,thC1IJ ilt•JW';Jl,1,jlll"""lllo...
OOU

\'E~!

0nr rri..oe OwvCl.tan1rc

h.':l

J~-----------~~-------www,

GROVE BANK

!FREE! !FREE! !
I
I
I
I

Bring in th is coupon a nd any 2 garme nts 1 13ring in rh is coupon and any 2 garments
tO l.X' d ry cleaned at $2.99 and O H YES! I to be dry cleaned at $2.99 and O H YES!
will dry clean one other garme n t FREE! I wi ll dry clean one other garme nt FREE!
O nl y o ne coupon per day.
I O n ly one coupon per day.

I
I
I
I

The Beuer Way ro Bank
I BO Bnyb1,1n Street, Roule' 9 lnlxiund, Ch.:,rnut I !ill, 1' 1A 02 167
(617) 7l8-6000
O ihc·r branch office'

@
10.- ......,,...,

IL

GOOD THROUGH OCTOBER 3 1

I

GOOD THROUGH OCTOBER 3 1

I

------------L-----------·~
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111 :

Bn!.!hton. Brn,11..lme. Fr,11n1nch.1111. Nauck.
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You're Invited to a Pictorial Exhibit of
Italo-American and other
Turn-of-the-Century Scenes
showing New Arrivals.
I In our Main Office Lobby.1
Brighton Center
I
I.

Let us celebrate our 500th Birthday
.a nd rediscover a "New World" of our own!

I

J

COME IN SOON
EXHIBIT ON DISPLAY IN OUR MAIN OFFICE LOBBY

435 MARKET ST., BRIGHTON CENTER
FOR A LIMITED TIME
(Detail from a 1493 Italian Woodcut)

Here is how one historian describes the scene on September 9, 1492 just after
Christopher Columbus and his three vessels lost sight of land: "The greatness of
Columbus began to reveal itself, for it was at this moment that he conquered by faith
and will power, the resistance of the unbelieving and the faint-hearted'."
Columbus is best remembered for his determination, five hundred years later.

In times lil{e these, it's good to recall what a wonderful
new world Columbus' determination made possible for us all.
Member
FDIC

October

12~

fCIU41.HOUStN'

LENDE R

1992

Low-cost Home Mortgages
and Home Modernization
Loans reward your
determination to be
T.H.R.l.F.F.T.Y
"Thrifty Hometown Re-Investments Funnel Financing To You."

• 435 MARKET ST.
BRIGHTON CENTER
254-0707
• 229 NORTH HARVARD ST.
ALLSTON
782-7870

OGBA
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THE NEWS

.

A-B. APAC USDA ·Food Program
_A llston-Brighton s APAC is part1c1pating in th~ USDA
Chil_d .and_Adult_Carc Food Program. Meals arc available lo
parllc1pa1ing children al no separate charge without regard
to race, color, natio nal origin, sex, age o r handicap.
Secretary 's Income Eligibility Guidelines for Free &
Reduced Price Meals - July I, 1992-Junc 30, 1993:

Free meals are offered to those in households of I,
earning $8,853 yearly; households of 2, earni ng $11,947
yearly; 3/$ 15,041; 4/$18, 135; 5/$21,229; 6/$24,323; 7/
$27,4 17; 8/$30,511.
For each additiona l household mem ber, add $3,094
yearly.
Children w ho arc members of AFDC assistance units o r

food stamp households arc automatically eligible to receive
free meal benefits.
Reduced price meals arc offered to those in households
of 1, earni ng $12,599; 2/$ 17,002; 3/$21 ,405; 4/$25,808; 5/
$30,211; 6/$34,614; 7/$39,017; 8/$43,420.
For each add it ional household member, add $4,403
yearl y.

THEATRE

Garn busters
By Beverly Creasey
Just across the slrccl from the opera La Boheme, Breaking Legs is breaking up audiences, although the Italians in
th is comedy arc less interested in love than in murder.
Tom Dulack's s tar-filled comedy comes to Boston
---------------------~

Discover the Fascinating Hobby
of Dollhouse Decorating
for Children and Adults
• Dollhouses
·Wallpaper, Rugs
• Furniture

• Lighting
•Lumber Yard
• Accessories

Fun Filled Rooms
"Come Browse!"

~
832 Washington St., So. Braintree I MCNISA I
617-380-7532

r.i~- Find thePerfect Mate-~~
I
Join
I
I
THE GREAT DATE
I
I
A unique concept of introduction
I
I dating for very important people of all I
ages ... Low introductory Rates!
I
I
I
~~~ui~~~~n
I
I
Call Now: (617) 254-DATE (3283)
I
I•
121 B Tremont Street Brighton, MA 02195 •
I
L _____ _!xplre~/30/9:__ _ _ _ _ _ _J
10-~

$50 OFF

Vernon's Specialties, Inc
Something 4 all lifestyles
,~·~

• Clothin!:! -Regular & Full Figure Sizes • Leather & Latex
Clolhtng & Accessories • Cosmetics and Professional
1J/J!'7~
Make-up Lessons • Shoes & Boots-sizes
~:~4ww/Heels to 6' Basics to Exotic Lingerie for Women
3"!'•' and Men • Corsetry • Wigs • Jewelry • Hoisery • Breast
Forms • Videos, Books, Magazines· Maraal Aids/Novelties
~~-. .

,, W/

Send $20(US Funds) for latest catalog(s) & Newsletter
Special Assistance & Private Appointments • Anytime
Mail Order Specialists Spanning the Globe
Catering to the Needs of Everyone

386-JR Moody St., Waltham, MA 02154

...._~~-6-....;..1~7--8~9~4~-~1~7~4~4-=--~-=
·~ ;

~~

WONDER YEARS, INC.
~ CHILD CARE CENTER

s traight from Broadway. The cast is a dream wit h Vincent
Garden ia as the restaurateur whose daughter, Karen Valentine, is stuck on her former professor, Gary Sandy. Sandy's
c haracter has written a play and Gardenia and his shady pals,
Joseph Mascolo and Vince Vivcrito, decide to back the play.
A millio n to them is " pocket changc" ... and it comes in a
brown paper bag. A grizzly subplot is prov ided by Larry
Storch as a petty gambler who owes the aforementioned
"gentlemen" a few thousand dollars.
The actors, under John Tillingcr's bris k direction, make
the show in this peculiar play w ithin a play (althoug h we
neve r sec the other play). Had it been screwball comedy
throughout - it briefly achieved scrcwball lcvcl in Act 11it might have been funnier. Had it been a Runyancsquc
sendup of hoodlums like Guys and Dolls, it might have had
"legs." As it stands, Breaking Legs is more than a bit
offensive to Ital ian-Americans.
When the thugs rub out pathetic "Uncle Frankie" it
seemed heartless to keep la ughing. If murder is to be part of
the " fun," the play has got to be silly enough, like Arsenic
and Old Lace, for the audience to go along with it. Curiously, the professor claims that his play (which we never
sec) is about making the audience an accomplice to murder.
If that is wh:it Du lack is trying to show us, he succeeds, but
he can't have it both ways. That lesson is serio us and he
wants laughs.
Nevertheless, the acting was a joy to watch. Joseph
Mascolo stoic the show as the " howl ing" Ethel Merman
fanatic who remembers performances s he never even gave.
Vincent Gardenia was hilarious as the "simple man who
yearns for grandchildren to take to the track." Gardenia has
elevated body language to a rarified art, wilh Karen Va lentine matching her father's antics, gesture for g ibe. Vince
Vivcrito was hilarious as the man of a few "exquisitely
chosen" words. Larry Storch was strangely surreal as the
small time hood who owes big time and pays for it big time;
and Gary Sandy gave a nicely nuanced performance as the
professor in way over his head.
James Noo ne'sset was
perfection, right down to the checkered tablecloths an d
plush padded doors.

'Peculiar' Boheme still Lyric
Opera
Puccini's La Boheme premiered 96 years ago under the
baton of Arturo Toscanini but, s urprisingly, it was not an

immediate s uccess. Leoncavallo' s opera of the same name
overs hadowed Puccini 's. Today, the "other" Boheme is on
everyone's lis t of favori te o peras. T his timeless s tory of
poets and painters falling in and out of love is full of
s umptuo us mus ic and tragic beauty. The current Boston
Lyric Opera productio n of Puccini 's masterpiece, under the
baton of Stephen Lo rd, is a vocal triumph, with the remarkable singing mo re than compensating fo r the peculiar "concept" staging.
Stage director Keith Warner a nd scenic designer John
Conklin have created a Brcchtian setting for this decidedly
romantic tale of love and death, thereby undercutting its
emotional impact. The Bo hemians' garret is framed with
giant klicg lights, often aimed directly into the audience's
eyes; backstage debris reminds us this is only a "play" ancl
the heavy-handed ending ha mmers the message home.
Marcello, the painter, is now also a -photographer: he has
become a voyeur, chronicling his own life.
The point of all this dramatic alienation is lost on an
opera of s uch emotional intensity. Why bother to stage an
opera bursting with love, death, jealo usy and sacrifice if
you ' re trying to mute the effect of those very emotions?
Luckily, the music is so powerful that, des pite this "alienation of affections" we care about the characters. Guiping
Deng was a flirtatious, yet delicate Mimi; Jo hn Fowler, an
earnest yet brash Ro do lfo and their ducts together were
sublime. As Musctta and Marcello, the fiery lovers, Angelina
Reaux and Mark Oswald were all sparks and fireworks.
Musetta's " waltz" on the Last Supper table was as hilarious
as the table, with chorus members hastily lifting their plates
o ut o f jeopardy.
Don J. Bravo was a delightful Beno it and Bryan McNeil,
a touching Schaunard. The chorus sang beautifully but the
evening's finest mome nt belonged to T homas Barrett as
Colline, the philosopher, whose coat song was the stuff of
legend. No alienation here. He simply knelt over his prized
possession and said goodbye, as he parted with the mantle
to buy medicine for a dying Mimi . II was heartfelt, exquisite
and a metaphor for the opera, which can move an audience
no matter how it is staged.

Breaking Legs
Wilbur Theatre
Tel. 423-4008
La Boheme
Boston Lyric Opera
Emerson Majestic Theatre
Tel.248-8811

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

Full day ?r p_art-time, year-round program ,
Montesson environment, Victorian building with
five separate activity rooms, fully licensed.
IUl!'J

Sawin !f[orist

PRESCI IOOL AND TODDLER CARE IN A
I IAPPY, SAFE ENVIRONMENT!

~

783-4819 (BRIGHTON)
WOMAN'S HEALTH ISSUES
800 HOTLINE

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
ON THE FOLLOWING PROBLEMS: ~
PMS • Menopause • Menstrual
Irregularities• Sexual/Emotional
Abuse • Anxiety I Depression I Insomnia

1-800-NICE JOB• 1-800 642-3562

Call our free helpline at Mass Therapeutics:

Local # 254-0450

1-800-775-7802

12/3

254-4454

Residential & Commercial
24 Hour Service
7 Days A Week
Local & Long Distance
BIG & Small Jobs

ALL MAJOR C RED IT CA RDS BY PHONE

We Ship Anywhere In U.S.A.
Serving Greater Boston
Weddings • Cut Flowers
Specializing In Custom Dried &
Decorative Arrangements
Sympathy Tributes
·.
Anniversaries • Parties
'

G

SUPER LOW RATES·
12131

238 FANEUIL ST., BRIGHTON

•
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REAL ESTATE

__ .... _

• Fust Thne Home Buyers
and Professional Investors

• Landlord-Tenant Disputes
Including Evictions

• Buyers and Sellers of Homes
and Condominiums

• Rent Control Board Matters

(offers, purchase and sale agreements, closings)

• lnspectional Services

• Investors in Residential and
Commercial Property

(Boston, Brookline, Cambridge)

• Zoning, Board of Health

• Affordable • Experienced

Ballin and Levine
423-1191
Downtown Crossin
VERMONT REAL ESTATE
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YEAR ROUND COUNTRY LIVING OR GREAT
~
VERMONT VACATIONS in this unique, spacious S

amenities not seen in most Plus views, '!
13-l)ji!ltl
sunny 5+- acre location and a short
Catamount Properties
distance to major thoroughfares.
$150,000. Code-RAWHJE.

ef'S.:

(802) 728-5635

home on a private road. Would make ideal
~
executive retreat. Will be sold with
all furnishings. Large 2-bedroom
+,~·~~~~ ~I
in basement for caretaker
}' I j1•
or mcome. $298,500. Code GAW AMA

ap~rtment

1

RESTORED OLD ROUND BARN
and exceptional old home. The farm
is now setup fo r horses. $390,000.
Catamount Properties
CodeTUSCMI

l?i.%l4tr·'

Call (802) 728-5635

Brookfield Family Cape

j
j

-8

j

J

N

0
00

LARGE FAMILY ROOM ALL ready fo~
large family. 17 year old Cape with 4
bedrooms and attached 2 car garage. .J'.'.. S.
$167,500. Code BKWACA
Catamount Properties

f·'B2t'1

Call (802) 728-5635

....................
';';i;ii:o!'

A LABOR OF LEARNING built by
vocational students. The best offer over
$112,000 this month will be accepted,
Catamount Properties as the students need to start a new
_...,.,...
project. Super insulated, but with
exchangers for fresh air. You'll kick
yourself if you pass up this opportuni . Code RA VORA

l'.'f.lij!'iiY'

====·

THIS COUNTRY HOME, nestled in
the mountains of a scenic recreational
area of Vermont, is situated on a
Catarn~~penies
private road with nice views.
Convenient to Sugarbush ski area, this
property is great for vactions or country living. The present
duplex quarters could easily be converted to a single
fam ily home. $198,000. Code WRMA00-1
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MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

BROOKLINE
330 Washington Street, Brookline, MA

3 Family Home
* Bank Financin

Available *

Thursday, October 15, 1992 at 1 PM

BRIGHTON
Commonwealth Avenue

Luxury Two Bedroom
Condominium 10.•
Central Air,
Swimming Pool,
Parking,
Near BU & BC

$950/month
787-3529 (days)

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

Approx. 2,500 s.f. ol land improved by a 3 sloly, •tlached brlcl< raw house slyte
dwelftng containing 3 res'd aplS. 1st apt (900 •/· s.f.) contails iv rm, kitchen, fam

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE

rm, bdrm & 2 baths. 2nd apt (739 • /· s.f.) contains ~v rm, kitchen, bdrm & balh. 3rd
apt (1,474 •/· s.f.) contains liv rm, din 1m. kitchen, 4 bdrms, 2 baths & laundly
area.Bldg also has 4 f•eplaces, bsmt &rear porches. Propetty has off street p<tc_g
for app<ox. 4·6 cars. Access lo all amenities close by. Mortgage Reference: BK 7855
PG 717 Norfolk Cly Reg ol Deeds. " For special bank financing &prequaMication
info., contac1 Bill Sommer at 617·899·2100. Terms ol sale: Adeposit
ol $20,CXXJ by certifl9d or bank check will be required at time & place
o1 sale. Bal due Within 30 days. Alt othe< terms to be annc'd at sale.
Stanley S. Freedman. Esq., Law Offices ol Mark P. Harmon, 27
Needham, Newton Highlands, MA, attorney for lhemortg. (t(¥15/92)

Price Negotiable • Newly Built
• Heat Pump • Air Conditioning• Oak Interiors•
Approximat.ely 450 to 2,000 sq. ft.
267 N. Beacon St. Brighton

STUDIOS&
ONE BEDROOMS

$450 - $525
in Allston-Brighton

CALL THERESA:

MORTGAGEE'SSALE QF REAL ESTATE

254-3263

789-4950 8·1.8

ALLSTON
44 Ashford Street, Allston, MA

l

LBrighton • Residential Area lj
1 1/2 rooms w/k;tchen pr;vHeges
Available November 1, 1992
Prefer professional female • non- smoker

I

GET RESULTS!!! ~
Advertise in the Journal Real Estate Page

Call 254-0334

1

$300 PER MONTH· CALL 787-930_5 ,~. I

Studio Apartment on Chandler's Pond
• Close to All MBTA Lines
• Located in Quiet Neighborhood

$ -:a:
~ -=::::: C>
~

,.,,

3 Famil Home
Tuesday, October 13, 1992 at 3 PM
App<ox. 5,450 s.f. ol land unproved by a 2.75 story, myl sided dwelling conlarling
(1) 4 rm, 2 bdrm, 1bath, (t) 5 rm, 2 bdrm, 1 bath & (1) 3 rm, 1 bdrm. 1 bath res·d
apts. bsmt, 2 fireplaces & porch. Property has olt street p<kg for approx. 3-5 cars.
Local amenities dose by. Mortgage Reference: BK 1499t PG 126, BK 1746t PG
244 SuffolkCty Regol Deeds. Terms ol sale: Adeposit ol $5,CXXJ in
cash. cert1lied check or bank cashier's check will be required at time
& place of sale. Balance due within 30 days. All other terms to be
announced at sale. Steven J. Kellem, Esq., Kellem &Kenem, 4t2°
Nantasket Ave., Hull, MA, attorne for the mort
. 1(¥13/92

MORTGAGEE'SSALE OF REAL ESTATE

BRIGHTON

per month
Heat and Electric Included

1266 Soldiers Field Road, Brighton, MA

J,soo +/· S.F. Office Building
With on-site Parking

I

Friday, October 16, 1992at1 PM

NEWLY RENOVATED

App<ox. t 2.sn s.f. ol land improved by a 2 stcxy, brlcl< faced &stua:o front bldg
containing 3.~ •/· s.f. subdivided into olftceS. Bldg has finished bsmt, fnplace,
laige picturewindows & bay windows facing the Chaltes River. Propetty has on-site
parking. Mortgage Referenc&: BK 16315 PG 024 Sulloll! Cly Reg o1 Deeds. Terms
ol sale: Adeposit ol $15,CXXJin cash, certified c:hedl bank cashier's
check win be requ~ed at time &place ol sale. Balance due within 30
days. All othe< terms to be announced at sale. Mltchell S. Marder,
Esq., Riemer &Braunstein, 3Ceoter Plaza, Boston, MA, attorney for
the mortgagee. (9/21/92)

ROOMS FOR RE1VT

°'

$55 Single $69 Double
Free full breakfast incl11clecl.
Low weekly rcites also available.

MILNER HOTEL
In the heart of Iloston .

426-6220 OR 1-800-453-1731
"Bosto11's Best Value ."
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BRIGHTON· ALLSTON REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
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BRIGHTON - High on a hill, green two
BRIGHTON - 3 Bedroom California Ranch, BRIGHTON - Oak Square, spacious 4+
family 5/6, natural wood floors, leaded g lass
oak floors, contemporary fireplace, g reat view, Bedroom Stately Colonial, country size
built-ins, new rear deck
garage under, nice g rounds
kitchen, parking
NOW OFFERED AT $179,500
NOW OFFERED AT $159,500
NOW OFFERED AT $144,500
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BRIGHTON - New Listing - Philadelphia
A REAL FAMILY HOME - Charming 3
BRIGHTON - Prime Location, Near Green
Bedroom, Dutch Colonial in Presentation area, brick style, 2 Fam., 6/7, period features including
Line, Stately Two fami ly 6-6-2, Fireplaces,
stain glass, vacant fo r buyer
fire place, beautifully decorated, garage
La rge Sunny Apts, 2 Car Garage
NOW OFFE RED AT $169,500
NOW OFFERED AT $179,500
,
PRICED TO SELL $239,900
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TOM MARQUIS
SHARI MARQUIS
GIL HOUDE
PAT NELSON

•

MALCO LM PAGE
JEFF McLJ\UG llLI N
KAT IE FOLEY
NORMAN O'G RADY

~a«ae

Sedd

'U/Md,"

384 WASHINGTON ST
BRIGHTON CENTER

782-7040
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!DUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

DAN CO LLINS
CATHY CHAN
ED DUTION
SJ\M BLU M STEIN
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MARQUIS REAL ESTATE
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DIANE CUR RI ER
JACK LAFFEY
BOB BROOKS
M ICHAEL BAH ER Y
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career Oppo~nities

LEGAL SECRETARY

Available At ,. ·
GROUND ROU~D

For Small General Practice
Low Firm in Grighton

W<titers, Waitresses,
Hosts, Hostesses,
Cooks
/~I Shifts.

Apply in P1:rson <H
Ground Round
11 20 Soldiers Field Road

Typing & Computer
Experience Helpful.

Allston
SALES MANAGER TRAINEE

Salary Negotiable

Opportuntity to eam ,,,.,.
$ 1,000 - $3,000/ m o nth

(to stan). The leading CO"ll"flY in floor
care products, we n<M have management positions open. Our expe<ienced
managers are averaging $48K/year (and
above!). For en appointment, Call
Don In Lexington: 862·2351 e.o.e.

Call

Diane Mclaughlin
254-1225

DATA ENTRY
OPERATORS
Kelly Temporary
Services needs 1O
people for 1 year
assignments in a
fast-paced environment . Hours
are from 1O:OOpm
to 6:30am.
Call today for an
appointment!

(617) 890-1199

KEL1iy
L
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~ REAL ESTATE SALES PROFESSIONALS ~
~

Career opportunity available with the oldest and best ~
Ci) Real Estate office in Brighton/Allston. We are proud to ~
• have served this area since 1926. We are looking for •
~
w
~ enthusiastic full time or part time licensed salespersons.

z

~

u

Come in and meet our team and let us tell you
about all the advantages of a career with us

~A ~

m

~

SoU 'U'o-ui"

z

0

UJ 384 Washington Street, Box 246 Boston (Brighton), MA 02135 m

Tempordl)I
Services

Not an agency; never a fee
An Equal Opportunity Employer

M/F/H

""'

~ FOR A CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW ~
CALL TOM • 782-7040
~

'?
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. SEVERAL OPENINGS AVAILABLE

Male Mentors Needed

Work outdoors walking and feeding
pets in the North End. Back Bay, South
End, Brookline, and Newton. Mid·day
and on·call positions.

Care for an emotionally troubled youth or mentally
retarded adult in your own home. Be a Counselor
Parent, caseworker and friend to a client. You must
be: Caring, Energetic, Positive, Committed.
An extra bedroom and car are required. Earn $5060 per day meeting a client's total needs in your
home. Training, supervision and 24 hour casework
support provided. Please contact Deborah Eggers
Monday, Wednesday or Thursday at:

REQUIREMENTS: Reliable TranSPOrtation and
phone necessary. Applicant must be mature,
respcnsible. and follow diroct1ons well. Local
residents preferred as we may call you on Short
notice tor some assignments. Must like working
outdoors. Minimum six·monlh commitment.
fluent Enol~h required
LOCAL REFERENCES ANO GOOD WORK
HISTORY NE CESSARY
WE ARE WILLING TO TRAIN
THE RIGHT CANDIDATEI

10.U

Call 323-ARFF

DARE Family Services
265 Medford Street, Su lte 201
Somerville, MA 02143
617-628-3696
DARE is an Affirmative Action
Equal Opportunity Employer.

D A R E

~
....

z including a progressive commission schedule. ~
u;
m
~MARQUIS REAL ESTATE~

A>ROFESS/ONAL PETSITTERS

Brighton agency h as
immediate opening for
part-time individual.

~

WANTED

================

TELEMARKETERS
Wanted mature,
aggressive, self
starter to join our
Telemarketing staff.
Top commissions
paid. Full-time
position. Call Mr.
Lawrence 254-0334

BRIGHTON
Local Market

Telemarketing Manager
with Medical Background

Providing
Medical

Nursing Placement agency seeks full time
Telemarketing Manager with medical, office and
telemarketing background. Responsibilities will
include interviewing, marketing and coordinating
medical services.
Please call between
10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

738-5030

Medical and Technical Research
Associates is a 21-ycar-0ld
phannaccutical research facility
and has a worldwide reputation
for excellence in medical
research.

I

10/8/92

ASSOCIATE EDITOR

.....

M at ur e, re spo nsible,
hardworking person for fulltime Associate Editor position.
Person should have experience
in proof reading, copy editing
and Macintosh layout. Please
call Mr. Skidmore at 254-0334.

SMILING FACES
If you have an outgoing personality along with
an excellent telephone voice .. . WE NEED
YOU! Successful Singles International needs
appointment setters for our Wellesley Hills
office. We offer hourly pay with commission.
Own transportation a must. Call Ms. Link at
617-237-1480.

OPPORTUNITIES
EASY WORK!
EXCELLENT PAY!

ASSEMBLE
PRODUCTS
AT HOME.
CALL TOLL FREE
1·800-467-5566
EXT. 5181

10.R

GIRl.S

w ANTED I

I

irom MA., N.H., £J M'S.,
b e tvveen 7·19, to
compete in this year's ,.
&th annua l 199Z
Bo~ton Pageants.

MODELS NEEDED
FOR PRINT
For evaluation, call

MODELS/NEW FACES

536-2246

TV. FASHION SHOWS.
PHOTO & PROMOTIONS

""'

WANTED
FOR

We Pay Up To $300 Weekly!
Call today:
.x-soo -PAGEANT
(I·Soo-724·3268)
Ext .

--

s&21

,.;,

~semble OO! wall hon~in.gs.
No Expenence Requtred. Molenols Supplied.
Senif Stomp lo:

N.R.N.
P.O. Box 586
Dept. B
Romeo, Ml 48065

SITUATION WANTED
Are you tired of your present
help? Are they always late,
lazy, and dishonest?
I want their jobs!
I've had 35 years experience
in convenience stores, drug
stores, and restaurants . I am
available late afternoons
and evenings. Well known
in Brighton area, I have the
best of references.
Leave message for George
at 254-8280, if you are
interested in hiring me! 10 .,

Critical fundraising & voter ID work
for national democratic campaigns
and pro-choice organizations.
• comfortab le work envi ronment
• fl exible day & evening hours
Cambridge/Som e rville o n the T
$5 - $12/hr (hourly & bonus)
Ca ll 623-4500 x1 02, x11 B

$200-$500 WEEKLY

INTERNATIONAL
MODEL SEARCH

Assemble products at
home. Easy! No selling.
You're paid directly.
Full y Guara nteed

New Faces Wa nted
All Ages
No Experience
Necessary

1015

~

FREE Informa tion
24 Hour I lotline

Mnle, Fenznle
&

801-379-2900

617-266-5221

Copyright# MA126DH

Call For A ppointment

Clzildren

We are looking for
a mature, responsible, graphic
artist. Must b e
proficient in PageMaker and Freehand. Full time
position available.
Salary
comenserate on
your experience.
Please call
254-0334 and ask
for Mr. Skidmore.

\-'
I
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CLASSIFIED

-(:'
:

APARTMENT
SPECIALIST
MOVERS

-------------~
WANTED

Madn1osh 512, 512 c plus,
SE, Mac 2 and/er any Mac 2
and/er anyMadn1osh, parls.
peripherals er sof1ware
- .Coll; J,800-2?!'-9014

Th

S1650/Best Offer

ALMOST NEW
TREADMILL

Comicopia
ComicoP,1a
Com1co~ia

MAKE OFFER
AFTER VIEWING

TEL: 254-5695

*·

LEAVE MESSAGE ,..,

CASH= DIAMONDS

464 Comm. Ave.

Strong demand=lop
cash prices for gems,
estate jewelry &
fine watches. •~11
WE ARE COLLECTORS!

Kenmore Sq.

617- 235-5139

& Used Comics

266-4266
Boston's Best

Selection of New

Local 0t l.Oflg Dis1ance

Mywt-eret

______________
....
I,,-------------PSYCHIC ...l

LIVE

.=CARlllEL

COMPANY, INC.

57 Franklin SL Allston

~:~:~~
I~
Al0684 \!..!>

1 - on-1. NOWI

254-0334

ll.O.L.16081 2~092.>

1-800-287-2042

I

·-------------~

• S ludent O.scounls
• Over 30 years of Sales and Setvice

,,,___________

SERVICES

I

·-------------.J

______________,
CLEANING

nNt

S & H Mechanical

Fences"
Chain Link
and Cedar
.JS Year.s

free

or Experience

~timates

call: 323-0916
A-1 Chimneys
• Re-pointed, recapped, steps,
wa lks, stone W21.ls, patios.
• Foundations repaired.
• 30 yrs u paic llCt",
• Fully insured.
• Free utimatcs.

Air Cooditioning
&
Ref rigcntion fapcrU
547-11676 ""''

Ucl 111111

We will clean homes,
apartments, condos.
References available.
Very reasonable rates.

$5 off with this ad.
Call 395- 5180
or 396-2044

~<"- Sunshine

~ Cleaners

BEN-SIMON

Carpentry, tile, '~"
plumbing, painting.

{24 """"'

CALL-A -DATE
Free!! Women call 621-0886
Men call 1·976-3111 .99/mtn.

DATE
DIAMOND

Carpet & Window aeanings.

ROMANCE

Floors washed and waxed.
Upholstery cleaned.
Commercial and residential

Men Dial 1-Q76-2211 99/min
Women 1-976-2233 .69/min.

,,,------------..I
MOVERS
Et®9ltl1

·--------------·
I

J.C. MOVERS
The A-1 Movers

894-5819

$

SUMM ER/FAU. Sl'l:CIAI. -

Plac e Ads

$4S.l h r for 2 me n with t n tek

6 17/621-1727

lJcCU.'locd & l n .'!JUr\." tl
Jh.~ kh.-ntlal & Comm<·rci:til

l..'l'l."t'

~1on·'\

& Sm=-11 Movi..~
& PIA., 04\

A VPUA~CES

NOWONLY$299.
SOFABED
FUTON/COUCH

SALE

INEW STYLES JUST ARRIVED! I

j

MATTRESSES AVAILABLE SEPARATELY

~r\..

Brookline/Boston
_{-,'->;" Rt.9 - 361 Boylston St.
(f) = 'D' Trolley
: ;~,P

738-0400

~

LAWYER'S
MOVING
CO. , INC.

...X9t:tw::1:2vi:

gy_t.(~9\Y.i:~t.§.s_
Personalized service for
all your moving needs
Small moves welcane

2 4 HOURS
7 DAYS

364- 241

GATEWAY
CONSTRUC'nON

Licensed & Insured
Commercial & Rtsidcnlial

Vinyl Replacement Wi ndows.
Decks, Stairs. Roof Repairs.
utters. Chimneys
Repaired & Rebuilt
FREE ESTIMATES
329-0170 ""

-~~~~:~:~

Offoring Professional Ph<Xography
Courses For Prolesslonal Results.
Day and Evening Programs.
Approved 1or Finanaal Akf.
Call tor Our La1es1Btocl"ure.

I

Cla::ses sla't yeai round.

437-1868

DON'T CALL UNLESS you wan110 own a se.rvice
business wi1h limiled compelelilion and high profil
margins. S2,900 down and good atdit required. Call
Glen, 1-800-366-1104.
DO YOU HA VE four cxlra hours per week?
Manufaclurtrneeds a 50/50 Partner/lnveslor in your
arta. Locations wailing. 1-800-940-7070.
OWN AND OPERATE a rou1eof America's leading
snack machines. Complete 32 machines route cslablishtd for you. S9980.00 inveSlmenl required. 1-800344-3251.

HELP WANTED

I

REAL ESTATE WANTED

CAN'T SELL YOUR property? Exchange ii! Subscribe 10 Exchanging Propert y. Wi1h an enonnous
classifitd stclion and dtlailed articles, 1his is lhe help
you need! Exchanging Properly, 916 Shaker Rd.,
Suile33 1, l.ongmedow, MAOl 106. FAX (41 3) 567-

0998.

VACATION PROPE RTIES

Free Appraisals • Immediate Payment
One item mny be worth llig Bucks!
Buying: Diamonds • Sterling Silver & W a1c hes
$.$$ E-Z TO GET TO$$.$
We Al<;o Buy Anliques Fro•• Th e -'O's & SO's
•Orienlll Rugs• Painlilos · Art Deco & B<onn. SlllUes. ~ • Htmnds
• Royi DaJl1ms •f91dne& •fun1ll11 •Oocis •Old T¥ • Pfns
• MlmoOOlia. CohclUes. Mo'lie Slla • ~lirloan-Esble fleces

The J e w e lry Exchange
2076 Re vere Beach Pkwy., Rt. 16 Everett

~.

I

"VACATION RENTAl.S" LAKE Wor1h, Fla. Wann
A1lan1ic waltrs, blue skies, while beaches, fish are
jumpin; lodging is plenliful, livin' is ~•sy and i1s
summer all ytar long. For info, call (407) 582-4401
or write Chamber of Commerce Dtpl Nee, 1702 Lake
Worth Road, Lake Worth, Fla. 33460.

Kenmore Sq .. Boeton, MA °'2'15

llrokcn Damaged • Gold: Old & New

Call 387-3800

,.,.

537 CommonW91.llh Avenue

WE BUY JEWELRY
IN ANY CONDITION

':.':'..:."."

.I

FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES has opening.. for
de monslralors. No cash inveslmenl. No seorvice
charge. High commission and hos1ess awards. Two
ca1alog.s, over 600 ilems. Call 1-800-488-4875.

Re1erences ava~able
Bargain prices. lnsu-ed.
327·1443 LEAVE MESSAGE

617-446-4027

8USINESS OPPORTIJNITI'

A BUS INESS OF your own ( full or part lime) available wi1h nulrilion company raled # I income oppor1uni1y in Success Magazine. For free infonna1ion call
(800) 775-7803.

BECOME A PARALEGAL. Join America's faslest
growing proftssion. Lawytr ins1ruc1ed home Sludy.
The fintsl paralegal program 1v1ilable. P.C.D.1.,
A1lan1a, Georgia. Frtecalalogue.800-362-7070 Dtpt.
LL728

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

1rm. 1r«'rt "'
~nu..,. '""WWfor !J°"'

Reac~ all of New England with one clas.<ified ad order placed with this newspaper
through the NEW ENGI.AND CL A.SSIF!EO AD NETWORK. Ask for deraiis ar
this newspaper.

I

I

EXPERIENCED
HOUSECLEANERS.

....

Roonng, chimneys, siding,
gutters, vinyl windows,
porches, brick & cement
wor1<. Painting. 25 yrs. expe~ence. Bond. Uc. Insured
472-1522 or 335-0303

tcamlcn ~uminum orwood

guttcn installed, ttte worl<,
fences. p ainting. 30 yn cxpcricncc, Full yinsuttd. Ftte

• AJl 1ypes cl guuers
• Copper & SIale Werk
• Rubber Roding
• Shmgj~s
• Chimneys & More
Small Company
~nfre With Big
Company Capability
361-4633
....

·-------------..J

Call Tony: 389-4620

Ou.n<d, oiled, sated. N<w

SKYLIGHT
ROOFING
CONTRACTORS

734-0152. 232-1724

,,
:

ma.e -

-.

MORAN & SONS

508-626-8859

• TIIULYProtusion•I Ser.Ice
• frtt ACCURATE Eslim•IU
• GUAIWITttOL....tl'licnln TO'l!I

(617) 825- 969 1

IZ-17

Make sure it's

"The Original"
in the little yellow box

A- 1 Gutters

tSt imatcs.

(800) l40-0450
IC!: •

Tl4

:.._____________
SERVICES ,J.I

L.btflllfd & tlslnd

(One man) Keyboard-Vocalist with special
effects. Specializing in easy listening. oldies
but goodies. blues. standards & lite rock.
All occasions. also house parties.

Richard Ware

Naturally Klean

(800) 447-4692

•f-lel...,..,
• 24Hw/7~y Selvlce
• MW-Slouge Fxllllles
Leal & long Obln:e

"Quality Entertainment
at Affordable Cost0

1

._,

• Batteries and monor repairs done while you a wart

IOVINa I STORAGi
S11per low Rates

1ifi 1~ yg1M1mm1

and .tn'1 lidlnat

Call for a retail outlet near you!

_____________

I

782-2302

New rtp~ccmtnl windows

RENT • SELL • SERVICE

"---·----------.
I MOVERS

7>

~

All readings h a lf price M onday & T ues day

Rill•

ll.-IU

1&

(6 I

Wt Pkk·Up and Ot lh ·u
For Your Connn lcnct l

859-0064

APPLIANCE PARTS
,, & SERVICE;

Somerville 628-5511

ALL READINGS ARE PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL

P\&1' G luo

(3rd location) Inside Optlcus Opticians
527 Commonwealth Ave.
Kenmore Sq., Boston, MA 02215

CLEANING EQUIPMENT
TOOLS • VACUUMS • BUFFERS
SANDERS • RUG STEAMERS & MORE

JOHN'S AUTO SALES

pen Mon. • Frl 7 30"' lo ,_
SoL&--J•

WATCH HOSPITAL ~

VACUUM

MDPU#28800

Call Us Last
We'll Pay More

Through her study of Tarot and her knowledge of
candles she guarantees to help you ii you are
confused, unlucky, in love, need spiritual guidance
or just curious about the future

787-1124

Best of Bos ton

'\JVE DELIVER

WE BUY CARS

~~!Tunya

tncludtn& Thtrmal rant.

361-7516

$2.99/ min . Over 18 lJ.Jl

ALL BRANDS

I

Rea.cl.in.gs b y

Wt Rtrolr AU lll' lod09 Trrts

Commercial
Wiring ..,.

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery
7 Days a Wee k
24 Hours
We Make Moving Easy!

'--------------·

I

&

llOVIHG • STORAGE. INC.

,.-------..,----.
BUY&SELL I

Tony's C's-·

Storm Window
& Screen Repair

~

Love. Money.
Know Your Future.
Talk Live

...

MARELLA
ELECTRIC

[81

Call 326-3425
IMBAN · Registered

ALLSTON AUTO SALES

I

Residential

Classified

782·5211
7 SPEEDWAY A VE., ALLSTON

---------;

10-22

Agent New ERA bank,
VISA, USA Trademarks

CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE

,,___
_____________
?-----------SERVICES
' SERVICES I
·-------------.J ..--------·-,

I

381-0328

Regardless of Past
Credit History. No
Matching Security De·
posit Required. If You
Are: Over 18 and Em·
ployed. Have Checking
Account. Serious about
Your Credit Future,

FOR
irn
~ YOURCAR
TOP PRICES PAID

Bos ton Bartenders Sch ool
Call today at 1-800-666-7687.
Job placement assistance
Financial assistance available

Moving Service

--------------~

~

~

Z4 Hour

NEED A VISA?'

SPORTSMAN 2000

""

617-566-2488

I,,-------------·
FINANCIAL l

CASH$$CASH

Behind·
Bars!

• free &. Aco.nre tsdmates
• fuDy l.lc:ensed &. lnS<ftd

-----L___~9M~~~--~-----

Boston Pearl

Mover.s

782-5345

Call: 254-4789 ~

w.~
End Up.

I

·-------------J

Truly The Lowest Rates!
For Free Estimates
Call Adam at
·~..

1985 Ford Escort
te door ha1ehback ligh1gray.
,000 miles Excdlcnl condi1ion. Ruas pal One owner cu.
M/FM c:weue No ac:cidtnls.

--------------,
MOVERS

..

.,
,,,-------------·
I BUY & SELL : l

Remember!
The Deadline for
Classified Advertising
is Thursday At Noon
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PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
ATTORNEYS

YO NGSHU CHEN

Scott P. Curtis

• a Chinese y,oman who is a skilled acupuncturist
& herbalist • a graduate of Guangzhou Medical
School of Traditional Chinese Medicine

358 CHESTNUT ttlLL A VE.
BROOKLINE

• Pain • Allergies • Stress •Depression
• Insomnia • Digestive Disorder • Fatigue
• Asthma • Gynecological Problems
& Other Health Problems

424-8814
License # 346

""'

&50 BEACON ST. • KENMORE SQ.• BOSTON

ATTORNEYS

AUTO
INSURANCE

BANKRUPTCY

Louis Snapper
Insurance Agency

LAW
INDIVIDUAt AND BUSINESS
IMMEDIATE RELIEF
Free Initial Consultation

Hochberg & Levy, P.A.

730· 8141

277-7887
FAX: 734-9593

1112

DENTISTRY

INSURANCE

AUTO INSURANCE
WRIGHT AGENCY
M ass. Auto Ins u rance Made Easy

.,,,,

We d on 't just sell Insurance, we explain it.
Personal. professional and experienced service

AUTO INSURANCE

- Fast Plate Service -

739-0055

....

3348 MASS. AVE.,
BOSTON
(Corner ol Himllngton Ave.)

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL

J

~

TESTING
BLOOD
64th Year Serving
I.he Community

80CHi49-0008
LEE
INSTITUTE31 734-3211

0 HARVARD ST•\
BROOKLINE

UCBlllD IT MAUIONIOOF ftECll TIIATIO.
OF ftW. ESTATE ..011E111 a u1..n1u

Cleaning, X-ray, Exam
and Aouride Treatment

Located ln convenient Brookline Village at
37 Harvard Street since 1950.
Quote s o v er the phone
••U
Free plate service
Call Bob Wright for an appointment

A

Mass.State Law

requires a Blood Test in
order to get your
marriage license.
No appointment
necessary.
Fast service and
documentation.
Mon.-Thurs. 1-8:30 p.m.
Fri 10-4 p.m.
388 Commonwealth Ave.

·:·: ·~~-

:.::...·:

BUSINESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP

The
Business
Network
Incorporated

,."::::,::11;1::;:;1:::m:1~i::111~:11\::::::

PROVIDES A NETWORKING
OPPORTUNITY FOR
ENTREPRENEURS,
PROFESSIONALS
AND TRADESPEOPLE

•

woztd

Is our business.
Call us for all your
business and personal
travel arrangements.
TOLL FREE: 1-800441TEL: 738·1575
FAX: 73M215
TELEFAX: 281483

Boston, MA 02215

87 BOYLSTON ST.

267-7171

BROOKLINE. MA.

12·31

In therapy, I try to help you cultivate a sense
of lndlvtduality without the sacrifice of
productivity or peace of mind.

(J~'":':-~~~

J.,,..ourna I
Brookline

(JOu~:al)

Licensed Psychologist
Cambridge

CASTING
OUR
IMAGE
THAU
COMMUNITY
S ERVICE
For
Advertising Rates
Please Call

254-0334

491-4203

J ournaI
Nati onal HeaHh

J ournaI
Vt. Rea l Estate

(Realty Mont~

A COMPLETE GRAPHIC DESIGN &PRINTING COMPANY

I
ourna

,J o u rn aI

~
· ~~~~~~~~~~~

,1
».

.

J

Th e

.)

Brookline

J

The

B o ston

ou r na

I

/>;1 ST<T"IME BUYERS O NLY' • SPECIAL I N TRO DUCTORY OFFER

.

::;

'

i n voice

@
. .. ,,.,

..

,

..

.1

254-0334

..

1f

i·

I

20 yrs. pracd~J

·,:· }'.A~Verfisin''g for this s ecti on r u ns in a 11 th ree paper$
Alls ton-Brig hton

i

The creative person has unique problems
that require unique solutions.

Get Results in the ..~;rw.c;.;.7ail
..:=:.

•

Isee a broad r.ange of people In a broad range
of occupations, all attempting to cope with
the constraints and crisis of a 9 - 5 culture.

MOTIVATION • NETWORKING • SUCCESS

The

fI
;

566-aooo

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D.

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON • 254-1180

TRAVEL

'~

PSYCHOLOGIST

.. "::f:@ "SUCCESS BEGINS HERE"

Beginners Welcome Call: 232·9794

• REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO
CHARGE IF YOU FAIL
• TEJCT BOOK INCtUDED
WITH T\JITIDN
• WEEKEND COURSES FOR
BROKERS & SALES
PERSON LICENSE

$ 42*

581 Boylston Street, Suite 302 •Boston• 536-4020

. C

J1111n·ovis ation •Theory • Compos ition

PRE-UCDISEEXAM COURSE• RRST LECTURE NO OBLIGATION

for the complete
Rembrandt System

NETWORKING

INS TRUCTION
~
fo•·
~~
~
~'!;;
..c. '$ GUITAR and BASS \~'~
~ ~ Rock/Blues/Funk/Jazz ~
,> •
~ featuring fundamental studies in: s

REALTY SCHOOL

$149*

• Paid for at time of visit

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

US

And watch
things
happen!

1318 BEACON STREET • BROOKLINE

266-5115

Affordable Legal Services

• PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR
SAUSPERSOH LICENSE EXAM
• OVER 35 YEARS IN OPERATION
• EVENING COURSES IN MANY
LOCATIONS, CALL FOR ONE
NEAREST YOU

:; :! ~1:~:~~,~~iJ.~~~~~~J.:; 1 ,

Successor to Philip L.
Leader Insurance Agency

• Eliminat e D e bts
• Protect A ssets
• Sto p Credito r Harassm e nt

1tt

1

(AT CLEVELAND CIRCLE)

DIVORCE•
KEAL ESTATE •
C KIMlNAL LAW•
ESTATES~ WILLS•
PERSONAL INJURY •

v)

ALAN B. SHARAF
ATIORNEY AT LAW

Attorney At Law

ACUPUNCTURE ANO HERBS CAN BE USED TO TREAT:

Advertise
in the
Journal
254-0334
Q c:~

ATTORNEYS

ACUPUNCTURE
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HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY
ASBESTOS

ARBORIST

ASBESTOS?
NO PROBLEM

TREE SERVICE

D.L.I. LIC ENSED CONTRACTOR
FREE ESTIMATE. ADVICE
REFERENCES AVAILABLE
REPUTATION OF EXCELLENCE

CALL: 286-2271
MASS. UC. #AC 000283

KITCHENS
BATHROOMS
DECKS
LANDSCAPING

~

1'1as3 CcrtJOcd Arborlst
• Pnm.ng • Tree Removal

• Planbng • Transplanting
• Low Rates • Wood Sp6:1>fV

• Stu:np Gnnd;ng
• Fully Insured/Free EstimaJes

t

INBOUND CITGO
800 Boylston Street
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

232-5146 • 232-1019
State and Insurance Inspection

• PLASTERING
• DUMP RUNS
• INT. PAINTING
•TILE REPAIR

GUARANTEED

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION
CONSTRUCTION

LOWEST PRICES!

EXTERIOR
CONTRACTORS
COMPANY, INC.

~

254-3840

,...,

• Aluminum & Vinyl
Siding Specialists
•Roofing
• Carpentry
•Insulation
• Deleading & Painting

Remodeling & Roofing

'""

VIEW OUR BEFORE AND AFTER PHOTO ALBUM

CRYSTAL
Roof1rlCJ, Sll1ll(j'l'
Sl,1t. Gutt<'r).
Cnpcntry , incl
Cl11r11rwy ro1nt11l(j

EXPERTLY MEETING
HOME IMPROVEMENT
NEEDS SINCE 1947

General Carpentry

* EXTERIOR PAINTING • DISCOUNT*
FREE ESTIMATES

CONSTRUCTION

~

t~~

CONSTRUCTION

•
•
•
•

'

CARPENTRY

CUfLER

ADVANCED ABATEMENT
& INSULATION COMPANY
•
•
•
•

AUTOMOTIVE

ALSO CERTIFIED
FOR RPI ROOFING
Refe r e n ce s Availabl e

~~~:,~~

..IL

884-2591
FUlLY UCENSEDAND INSUREO

.,.. 472-2951
W_~·~,'r': t.:~

UC. NO. 100057

CONTRACTING

CONTRACTING

L.P. f
CONTRACTING

RENT·A·
HUSBAND

1

111.11UllllG • llDIODll.l!IG

• Kitchen • Bathroom
• Addnions • Porches
• Replacement Windows • .
• Garages • Decks

• Siding - All Types

FREE ESTIMATES

All Kinds of Renovations

LUIGI: 846-0142

769-0253

ELECTRIC

BUTLER ELECTRIC

FLOORS

FLOORS

C&FFLOORS

rA '-\ T FLOORING CO.

Master Electrician

Hardwood Floors Installed, Sanded, Refinished,
3 Coats of Polyurethane

Residentia l
&
Commercial Wiring

Cheap, Cheap, Cheap
$ .85 per SO FT.

Free Estimates
Fully Insure d
Mass License# A 13605

Call Joe:
361-06 74

Sanding. refinis hing. sta ining.
ins ta lling & repairing.

FLOOR SANDING

At A & T we care.

547- 7493 - 1-800-643-8063

Let us bea u tify your h ome
a l our low everyday price.

Carpets & Linoleum SOLD and INSTALLED

Allston-Brighton

ourna

I

sec~ion

J

; MA""S"TER
FLOOR
SERVICES
ANo REFINISHING
We Install all types
of hardwood floors

GOOD Q UALITY W O R K • RE FEREN CES A V AILA BLE

Adyertising for this

J

FLOORS

The economy Is bad
a nd money is tight.

Com• H• our Showroom at 2368 Mass. Ave. Cambridge
and got a $50 Gitt Ctrtlncate

12/10

3-GENERATIONS

• BRICK STEPS
•FLAGSTONE
•WALK CONCRETE
•CHIMNEYS
•FIREPLACE
•STONEWALLS
• BRICK PATIOS ,,.,.

Fully Licensed & Insured

782-0138 ..,

l'

FRANGIOSA
&SON

Peter
1-659-4842

SENIOR ClTIZEN
DISCOUNT.

NO JOB TOO SMALL

A ,/· ,•:.::

ELECTRIC

CONTRACTING

U[•II•l =Ii•I•a:i ~ r!1 ! !I

Your handyman is
here! T o install
blinds & locks. Repair walls, ceilings,
and tile. Painting,
carpentry, heavy
duty cleaning ...
and all odd jobs.

Call Paul:

Free estimates

617-269-3426

W• or• th. only one who
con guoronl.. th. highest
quo/ity on<l lowest price/II

For a free estimate,
call us!

HARDWARE

FULl LINE INTERIOR
PAINTS BY TOIJRAINE
~ GLASSCUT
- KEYSMADE
SHADES CUT
WAUPAPER
l1 l FREE KEYCUT

W/fHS AD • EXP. 12/3 1/ 92

782-0240

598-3026

runs in all three papers

The Brookline

ourna

I

J

The Bo~ton

ourna

I

1ST -TIME BUYERS ONLY•

ACTUAL
SIZE
13WKS
s200
26WKS
s350
Ads for this section must b e prepaid by ck, cash, MO , MCNISA

Call Mr. Lawrence@ 254-0334
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HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY
IRON WORK

t

~~1
TONY'S
2

DECORATIVE IRON WORK. INC. ~

i
~

Specializing in
Spiral Stairways,
Railings, Columns
& Fire Escapes & All

Type:~! ~~!~1Work

LANDSCAPING

MOVERS

MOVERS

ODD JOBS

Is the grass always greener on
the other side of the fence?

. CAllAIEL

JOHN'S
MOVING
SERVICE
Al
l10.22

QUICKIE
JOB
SERVICE

i eAM

Not with our landscaping team to help you!

We specialize in

OVER 25 YEARS EXl'lRl(llC(
OUALITT WOllllWISHIP
WTillC BEAUTT

• Shrub Pruning
• Mulching

GUAMllTtto SATISFACTIOll

• Spring & Fall Clean Ups
• General Lawn Care

782-0979

CollT~ny
:

666-88 72

Prices Starting at $20
senior Citizen Disoount Available

~

MOVING • STORAGE. INC.

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery
7 Days a Week
24 Hours
We Make Moving Easy!

~.e:..,~oo~
-"

Local & Long
Distance

. 1-800-287-2042
MDPU#28800

11).29

Home Maintenance
Moving • Party Help
Typing/Clerical
Housecleaning
Yard Work ,,.,,
Child Care ·
Market Research

24 Hour Service

Boston University

381-0328

353-2890
Day/Evening

Student Employment

Advertise
in the
Journal
254-0334

~
And watch
things
happen!

PAINTING

PAINTING

PAINTING

M.D. WALSH PAINTING

Precision Painting

WAISH PAINTING

Quality interior + exterior
work, giving attention to
detail and cleanliness

CARPENTRY
ROOFING
GUTTERS
DELEADING

Interior & Exterior
Painting
Paper Hanging
Plastering
Carpentry

782-5363

Fully Insured • References

Interior • Residential • Painting

Free
Estimates

~
"No Job
~ Too Small"
~

738-8611
• Seniors Discount 5%

• Fully Insured
• Mass. Riggers Lic.# 11670

BITS

Master Painter
Mark D. Walsh
Brookline, MA

NI

t'9

Interior • Exterior

....____.IO.____I__.
For free estimate call Adam at

782-5345

PAINTING

.~..

'111254-4364 '111

Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

PLUMBING···

ROOFING

ROOFING

PIECES

ROOFING

SKYLIGHT
ROOFING

SCAPPACE BROS.
Flat Roofing Specialists
& Construction

CONTRACTORS
• All types of Gutters
• Copper & Slate Work
• Rubber Roofing
•Shingles
•Chimneys & more

Unscramble these four words, one
leUer lo e.ch squue, lo form ....,.-,,,-...,.._ _ _ _,
four ordinary words.

ICCUB

I KJ

b

REPAIR SERVICE AVAILABLE
QUALITY WORK
LOWEST PRICES & WARRANTIES
REFERENCES & PORTFOLIO AVAILABLE
BONDED & INSURED

Small company service
with big company
capabilities/

617-322-9554

11-19

1·800·479·FLAT

361-4633
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PROVIDED THE

ENTEJCTAlNMENT AT
THE 8HOST5'
ANNUAL 5HINDl6.
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Would You
Believe .....

Sl,000

The carts were found vandalized at St.

01sn~ l33HS- 6'PLI!4S 1enuue
,SISO\jfi 9\ll le lU9WU!l?IJ9l1JO 941P9P!AOJd
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VANDALS

C 1991, Trobune Media Servoces

3110 11:1

10-211

~
~ REWARD FOR INFORMATION LEADING TO
~ CONVICTION OF
~
Who stole 3 golf carts from
~
~
Newton Commonwealth Golf Course
~
on Saturday, Oct. 3, 1992
~

Now arrange the circled letters to _
form the surprise answer, as sug· ·
gested by the above canoon.

Msiier. C~I~I~x-x-J

==
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:--:;

A TOUCH '111
OF CLASS

AS SO~

01ano

:1e111suv
:J8MSUV

percent had "thought seriously" about killing
themselves.

• ••

t ' " ' " """'"• .....O· • S."'ocn
A t A.Qr.I t

tt. 'er-t<I

lllC

~
Sebastian School on the
~
Newton-Brighton Line
v.~
ALL REPLIES WILL BE HELD IN
CONFIDENCE
~
~ To claim your reward, call Ken at 244-4763
with your information
~
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The city of Rush
Springs, Okla., only recentiy repealed a 17-year
ban on dancing. How did
t he residents celebrate?
With a dance, of course.

•••

For 76 years, until its
demise in 1986, the St.
Petersburg Evening Independent gave away its
newspaper whenever the
sun failed to shine in that
Florida city. The editors
seldom had to give the
paper away, though.
They don't call it the
Sunshine
State
for
nothing.

• ••

A new federal study
found that 8 percent of
high school students said
they had attempted to
commit suicide in the
past year. Twenty-seven

• 486SX/20 Motherboard ...... $399.95
• 9-Pin NLQ Printer ..........•. $159.95
• SVGA Card & Mont ......... $369.95
•RAM & MATH C hips .... .... $CALL
• Cables & Add-On Cards ..... $CALL
• 386DX/33 Motherboard ......$219.95

•
•
•
•
•
•

10 5 1/4 DS/HD DISKS ...... $7.95
10 3.5 DS/HD DISKS.. .......$11.95
2500 Sheets 20 1b. LQP ... $ 16.95
2400 Baud Modem . ....•..•...$59.95
3-Button Serial Mouse ....... $34.95
101 -Keyboard ...... ..•......... $59.95
<<< W E SHIP WORLD WIDE >>>

Certified Netware Engineer on Staff FREE DELIVERY-DIAGS-ESTIMATES
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IN STYLE

Sol trained by Honda
By Bob Sikorsky
The 1993 Honda Civic del Sol (translated from the
Spanish, it means " Honda of the sun") is an aptly named
and intriguing little two-seater that is a combined quasiconvertible and hardtop coupe wrapped up in a tight but tiny
Honda bullet-nosed body.
Heir to the Honda CRX legacy, the dcl Sol is sure to
please some and disappoint others (one auto writer recently
dubbed it the dull Sol).
For those who enjoyed the quick darting acceleration
and handling of the CRX, the dcl Sol may feel a little

MIKE SHEA'S AUTO REPAIR

Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair
"State of the Art Diagnostic Equipment"

All Major & Minor Repairs
195 Market St. ~orner of N.Bcacon, Brighton, MA

McGoldricks Road Service• @ · 923-1410

BOSTON CAB
ASSOCIATION
S f'..RVINQ

B'OSTON
ALLSTON/BRIGHTON
BROOKLINE•NEWTON
fQufi RATES ARE SUBSTANTIALLY LOWER

L

THAN snooKuNE AND NEWTON
24 Hour Dally Scrvi.;e & Package Delivery
Corporate & Parson,1/ Charge Accounts Available.

' 536-5010

•••••••••••••••••
SHIP YOUR CAR SOUTH
I

I

~

D&S AUTO TRANSPORT

w;o:~l/iip

anywhere
in the
United States!

a(j
~

~u
_

l 1NSUREDANDB01''DEDI

-,~
-0-,. . .,. . .,.,..,.-:n."".~ ~
"".

D&S AUTO TRANSPORT ~
2461 Pembroke Rd.
;.i:.:
33020
Hollywood, FL
~

(305) 923-7703
1-800-843-1654

~

underpowered because it just doesn't have the spunkiness
the CRX had. But the trade-off- some power/acceleration
for a convertible/hardtop - is a good one in my opinion.
With the top off and the back window down, the del So l
feels faster than a CRX. At any rate, the difference isn' t that
great - although purists will notice it - but for me, I' ll
take a dash of Honda with some sun, thank you.
The del Sol is offered in two trim levels, the S and Si.
Standard engine on the S model is a rather anemic 1.5-liter,
SOHC, 16-valve, 4-cylinder, rated at 102 horsepower.
The Si gets a bit more power with a 1.6-liter, 16-valve,
SOHC, 4-cylinder, 125-horsepower engine. EPA rates the
latter engine at 29 mpg/city and 33 mpg/hig hway with the
manual five-speed transmission. We averaged 25.2 mpg in
mostly city driving for our week del sol.
Our tester, the top-of-the-line Si model, base prices for
$15,000 equipped with a manual five-speed, and $15,750
with a four-speed automatic. The as-tested price of o ur
model with optional NC ($720), stereo/cassette with four
speakers ($434) and floor mats ($50) came to $16,584
(including destination charges).
The entry-level del Sol S bases for $13,200 with a fivespced and $14,180 with the four-speed au tomatic. T he
hardtop is kind of like a T-Top without the leftover "T."
The top removes easily by releasing a lever on each side
and lifting it out. It stores in the trunk in an area made to
accept it.
There arc two levers in the trunk that hold the top in
place. It sits o n top of, rather than inside of, the rather
spacious (10.5-cubic foot) open trunk. If you have luggage
it must be packed first because when the top is stored it
covers the tru nk 's contents. It's as if another trunk lid were
placed directly below the standard one.
The whole process of removi ng the top and storing it in
the trunk is a one-person affair. The top weighs about 24
pounds and isn' t cumbersome; the hold-down levers are
very easy to latch and unlatch. Then you can press a button

o n the door that lowers the rear window. Viola! Almost a
true convertible, without the hassles of a ragtop.
When the top is in place you have a hardtop coupe.
Remove it and you have an open-top coupe. Press a button
on the door and the rear wi ndow can be lowered to a point
where wind noise/intrusion is minimized. Most true convertibles have wind noise when the top is up. The del Sol
isn' t entirely devoid of wind noise when buttoned up, but the
amount one hears isn't bothersome. ·.
When the top is off and rear window down, wind
intrusion into the cab is much less than it is in a normal
convertible, due to the aerody namics of the design and the
way outside air is routed around the cab.
As you mig ht expect, this is a fun car to drive and that is
what the car is meant for. It can hold two comfortably (at 6
feet 2 inches I had plenty of headroom and legroom)and has
a number of storage areas including two lidded dugouts
directly behind each seat and storage under the console arm
rest. Add a generous trunk and you could even add
"semiutilitarian" to the "fun" tag.
The interior is neat and compact and features sport
bucket seats, analog gauges, tilt wheel and a very-easy-towork short-throw five-speed shifter. A driver's-side air bag
is sta ndard. The exterior is in a class by itself. A bullet-nosed
thumper, slick and rou nded, put together with care and
obvious pride of craftsmanship.
It's an easy car to drive and with its four-wheel independent
double wishbone suspension is aggressive on the turns. One
feels very little lean or nosedive on hard bra king.
The de l Sol may prove particularly attractive to those
living in a reas plagued by cold or rainy weather where a
conventional ragtop isn' t practical. It's weather-tight and
the top can be put on a t least as fast as a conve ntional
convertible can be ra ised and latched.
The del Sol seems aimed directly at the popula r Mazda
Miata. Indeed, there's a strong resemblance between
Continued 011 page 27

•••••••••••••••••
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At Dalzell, !oyalty m<!'1ns a lot to us and our cu stomers. Our friendly, knowledeable staif carries
on an established frlmily tradition of commi tment. giving better service lo all of our customers.

Excellent se rvice department • New and used models

Dalzell Motor Sales, Inc.• (617) 329-1100
80 5 Providence H v.ry., Dedham

Cash for unk Cars
If your car's vital signs have failed, let us put it to re~t for you.

Watertown Used Auto Parts, Inc.

923-1010. 924-3133
Full Une of used American Cr Foreign auto parts. Ports locater Service • Mass ~censed Dealer
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Sol trained by Honda
Continued from page 26
the two. Only time will te ll ifthede l Sol can
catch the fancy of the motoring public the
way the Miata did some few years ago
when it was introduced. I'm sure Honda
ho pes so.
Comments by my wife Rogga: I tell
you, every time I got into this sizzler sports
coupe/convertible I had to wade through a
mob scene. It was a lmost embarrassing.
But I didn't have to endure the raves fo r too

long because Kyle took over the wheel and
that was that. I'll let him tell you the rest of the
sto ry.
Comme nts by my 17-year-old son Kyle:
I'm no Paul Harvey, bu t here goes: lt 'samazing how many neat cars are coming up, and
the del Sol is o ne of the neatest. It's a teenager's dream. Speaking of teen-agers (at heart,
anyway), my dad showed his true colors from
the way he tried to hog the del Sol. I had to pry
him out of it.

Generators
·Available at ...

GREATER BOSTON
MOTORSPORTS

..

Numbers and Dollars
•Name: 1993 Honda Civic del Sol Si
•Base sticker price: $15,000
•Price of test vehicle: $16,584
• Powertrain: front-wheel drive with 1.6-liter, SOHC, 16valve, 4-cylinder, 125 hp at 6,600 rpm; torque equals 106 ft.
lbs. at 5,200 rpm
•Compression ratio: Top speed: 120 mph
•EPA estimated mileage: 29 mpg city/33 mpg highway
• Fuel system: electronic multipoint fuel injection
• Steering: power-assisted rack and pinion
•Brakes: power-assisted 4-wheel discs
•Curb weight: 2,396 pounds
•Length/wheelbase: 157.3 inches/93.3 inches
• Suspension, front: independent double wishbone, coil
springs, stabilizer bar
• Suspension, rear: independent double wishbone, coil
spnngs
•Trunk area: 10.5 cu. ft.
•Safety features: driver's-side air bag, 4-wheel disc brakes

VISIT OVER 250 DEALERS AT

N eW Bedford
Antiques Company

,

VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES ON:

.,7 ·

~
~

-

• ANTIQUES • FURNITURE• JEWELRY• GLASS · COLLECTABLES
..
OPEN DAILY: Monday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. • Sunday, Noon-5 p.m.

508-993-7600

~

FROM BOSTON TAKE 24 South. pick up 140 South to 195 Eas~ TAKE EXIT 16, take right at tho end·
of ramp, right at first lights, on the left after gas station.

GREATER BOSTON MOTORSPORTS
Carries the full line of

HONDA GENERATORS
from 350 watts to 12000 watts

NO MONEY DOWN
FINANCING*
SAME DAY CREDIT APPROVAL

FULL SERVICE DEPT.
• 2200 Watts of Portable Power
• Honda 4-Stroke OHV Engine
• Large fuel Tank (2.9 Gallons}
• Oil Alert TM
•AC/ DC Circuit Breakers

EB2200

PORTABLE • COMMERCIAL
PERMANANT HOME
BACK-UP POWER WHEN,
V<>U N E E D I T
• 3500 Watts of Heavy Duty Power
• Simultaneous AC/ DC Use
• Oil Alert TM
• AutomaticIdle®
• Voltage Regulator and Meter

HAS

SOMETHING FOR

E"ERVC>i'I E!
80 BRIGHTON AVE, ALLSTON
For FREE pick-up on your tax
deductible donation, ca ll us at:

562-<> 7 . 2 0

1 OOO's of items added daily!

Equipment

Noth.ing's Easier
*No Money Down Financing (on approved credit)
*Free Delivery within 20 miles
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SUPERSTORE PRICING!
COMPUTER STORE SERVICE!

Panasonic
Automation~
Office

i

0~~9

LASER
PRINTERS

* S Pages per Minute
* HP IIP Emulation
* 28 Built in Fonts
* 512K RAM
* 1 MB RAM

Panasonic KX-P44t o

Laser Prlncer

* 5 Pages per Minute
• HP III Emulation
* Edge Enhancement Tech.
* Scalable Fonts
* 1 MB RAM
Panasonic KX-P44JO

Laser Prlncer

MS-DOS COMPUTERS
HARD DRIVE
40MB
386SX-2SMHz $1089

105MB

200MB

$1160

$1530

386-40 MHz

$1230

$1599

$1159

486-33 MHz• $1219
$1299
$1660
ALL SYSTEMS INCLUDE:
2 MB RAM, 1.44 & 1.2 MB FD, MS DOS 5.0
SVGA Card, Non-Interlaced SVGA Monitor
*486-33 comes with 4 MB RAM

I

CRIME AND PUNISHMENT

Corrections
needed in system
Former superintendent for state corrections.
system says overhaul needed
By Suzanne Siegel
Abu Hanif Abdal-Khallaq's job as a superin·
tendent for the state corrections system felt so
wrong to him, he said, "I might as well be selling
drugs ... ! felt guilty going to work every day."
Strong words, but the man who worked for
the Massachusetts Department of Corrections
for 17 years, said he accepted early retirement
from the Boston Pre-release Program on July 1,
because " the type of services we were providing
were a disservice to the citizens of the Common·
wealth and I didn't want to be a part of that."
At best, Abdal-Khallaq believes the corrections system corrects nothing. At worst, it makes
things worse.
The 57-year-old man who worked 18-hour
days and 7-day weeks throughout his career "long enough to see father and son coming into
the system," he said seriously - has got some
gripes about the prison system, and people's
attitudes toward its inmates.
And that whole attitude was symbolized i n a
recent debate on what those imprisoned should
be called. Administrators, corrections officers,
and the like, tossed out ideas.
Should those i ncarcerated be referred to as
residents? Inmates? Convicts? M ost in the room
preferred the label "convicts."
The reason, according to A bdal-Khallaq, is
the belief prisoners must be constanlly reminded
of how bad they are considered to be, that all of
them are the same, and a fear of anyone of those
in the room to appear "soft."

Punishment not the
only answer

It's almost like " it would be sinful for the
Department of Corrections to treat an individual
in a humane and fair manner," said A bdalKhallaq, with his hands folded in front of him, a
plum handkerchiefpeeking from hisjacket pocket
and matching his tie.
"The aura in the toom was sadistic," he said.
It is the logical reaction of people to want to
punish, harshly, those who commit crimes aga inst
society. ''The short-tenn gratification of guys
being put away is what people want to feel. But
they're not looking at it as when the guy gets
out," said Abdal-Khallaq.
"For years guys do nothing," he said. "Noth·
ing is done for them. They walk out with fifty
dollars in their pocket, with no place to go. What
does that mean for the community at large. How
safe are they when this guy gets out?"
Besides his lack of skills, education, and
money, what the ex-convict is lacking more than
anything-which practically assures his return
to crime and then jail - is self-esteem, A bdalKhall aq bel ieves.
" I f we keep punishing the individual, how
can we expect for them to come out with any
degree of nonnalcy?" he questioned. What people
should be asking themselves, he said, is " Is
punishment the answer?"
His answer, after so many years in the sys·
tern, is that " we should be sophisticated enough
to do someth ing for them beyond the pun ishmen t
factor."
Punishing people, it's proven i n behavioral
science, is not the most effective way i n dealing
with problems a particular person is having,"
sa id Abdal-Khallaq. " How does a person feel
about himself? ... lf a man feels the only thing he
can be is a dope dealer, then that's what he will
be."
It's funny, said Abdal-Khallaq, "prison has

Free cellular Phone with Purchase

1-----------------------

of a Full computer system!

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

call For Details!

~NOV

E· L L

FREE

INITIAL
CONSULTATION!

THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DrVISION
DOCKET NO. 92P-2257
Estnfe or
Mary B. Nagle
lute or
Boston
In the County or
Suffolk

the unique ability to make an
individual angry - to make
an individual feel like he's
nothing ... The emphasis now
is on elements which are a
hindrance to self-esteem. If
one has no self-respect, he
cannot have respect for his
fellow man."

NOTICE

ONSITE COMPUTER TRAINING AVAILABLE
MICROSOFT WINDOWS - MICROSOFT WORD
MICROSOFT EXCEL - ALDUS PAGEMAKER

411 Waverley Oaks Road
Waltham, MA, 02154

A pelition has been presenltd in the above-captioned maller
praying that the wlll be proved and allowed and that M..-iearet M. Sullivan or
Boston In the County orSufTolk, be oppolottd executrix without sureties on her
bond.
If you dtsire to object 10 the allowance of said petition, you or your
anorney must file a wrilten appearance in said Court at Boston on or before I0:00
in the forenoon on October 22, 1992.
In addition you must file a wrinen statement of objections to the
petition, giving 1he specific grounds therefore, within thirty (30) days after the
return da y (or such other time as the Court, on motion with notice 10 the
petitioner, may allow) in accordance with Probate Rule 16.
Witness Mary C. Fitzpatrick, &quire, First Justice of said Court al
Boston, the 25th da y of September in the year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and ninety-two.

ORDER OF NOTICE

Pnc- aubject to change due to market conditions.
While aupptiea laat.

Changes
after Willie
Horton
Things used to better, but
a lot changed after W illie
Horton, he said. The Massachusetts man committed rape
while out on furlough, and
probably ca used Gov.
Dukakis'sdefcatafterGeorge
Bush used it against him in the

.12 alterliatives

Continued on page 30

.to lashing out at your kid.
The next time everyday pressures build up to the point where
you feel like lashing out-STOP! And try any of these simple alternatives.
You'll feel better .• • and so w ill your child.

1. Take a deep breath. And

another. Then remember you
are the adult . . .
2. Close your eyes and Imagine
you·re hearing what your child Is
about to hear.
3. Press your ilps together and
·
count to 10. or better yet , to 20.
4. Put your child In a time-out
chair. <Remember the rule: one
time-out minute for each year of
ageJ
5. Put yourself In a time-out chair.
Th!nk about why you are angry:
1s It your child, or Is your chlld
simply a convenient target for
your anger?

•

6. Phone a friend.
7. If someone can watch the

children, go outside and take a
walk . .
8. Take a hot bat h or splash cold
water on your face.
9. Hug a pillow.
1 0. Turn on some music. Maybe
even sing along.
11. Pick up a pencil and wr ite down
as many helpful words as you
can think of. save t he list.
12. wr1& for prevention
Infor mation: National committee
for Prevention of Child Abuse,
Box 2866L, Chicago, IL 60690.

stop using words that hurt.
start using worcls that help.
Nallonal Commill•

for

,.._,tlon o1 Cllllcl Abuse

~

tJl I
lOlllCI

SPECIAL OFFER!
Enjoy a designer cooler
for only $7.50 a month!
• Regularly scheduled FREE delivery of
Pure Bottled Water to your office or home
• Customer Service Department
• FREE Cooler Installation and ServicE>
• Rental and Sales of water coolers
• New Micro Cool ® Microwave/Refrigerator/Freezer
• New Seltzer Cooler

Call Today

AQUA

COOL
923-7000. ~~Bottled
Water
~·~
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-CARNEL
MOVING & STORAGE INC.

\ LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates

7 Days a Week

Free Box Delivery

24 Hours

We Make Moving Easy!

1-800-287-2042
M DPU/128800

Bill-ding for the future
New Kiwanis prexy, Bill Mills, takes a proactive stance
By S uzanne Siegel

Bill Mills has a couple of ideas.
Mills said that as the new president of Kiwanis, he will
"try to increase membership and come up with different
projects to keep everyone busy."
As the assistant directorof Community Affairs at Bosto n
College, he got involved with Kiwanis two years ago
because of Circle K, the college version of Kiwanis, which
is an international non-profit community volunteer service
organization.
Mills said in the upcoming year he wo uld like to hold an
open house, where every member of Kiwanis brings in two
or three people to see what their concerns are fo r the
community and get them involv ...d with Kiwanis, which is a
Nat ive American word meaning "self-expressio n."
The organization, which has 330,000 members worldwide and 9,000clubs, focuses its energies on the needs of the
specific area in which it operates, specifically children.
Mills said Kiwanis will co ntinue holding its pancake
breakfast fundraiser at the Thomas Gardner School and
throwing a party for the elderly at the Guest Quarters Suite

Hotel.
The president of Circle K at B.C, Christopher Kubala,
said as a faculty advisor to Circle K, Mills "helped us out
with projects. He's been there when we needed transportation and adv ising. But he has always given us the freedom
to do o ur projects our way and only stepped in when we
needed help."
Mills, who lives in West Roxbury,said the reason he got
involved with Kiwanis, was because "it is important to give
something back to the community that you work in."
Kiwanis meets every Tuesday at 11 :45 a.m at the Pizzeria Uno on the Corner of Commonwealth and Harvard
Avenues in Allston. The next two or three meetings, said
Mills, will be used to put comm unities and projects together
for the upcoming year.
For more information, call Bill at 552-4787.

John J. Haberstroh, D.C., D.A.B.C.N.
Diplomate American Board of Chiropractic Neurology
380 Washington St. Brighton, MA• (617) 783-1776

Q: Are th er e certain school sports which may be

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSEITS
TIIE TRIAL COURT
TIIE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 92P-2194
E•tute ur
Winirttd J. McCart hy
lute or
Boston
In the County or
S uffQlk

NOTICE
A petition has been presented in the above-captio ned matter
praying that th•" Ill be proved •nd ullowod a nd that Daniel F. ~ kCurthy of
Southboroui:h, In the County of Worct>tcr, • nd P•tr klo A. Ciampi of
Framln~ham, In lh• County of Midd lesex, be •ppolnt<d executors "ithout
>Ur<lles on their bond.
If you desire to object to the allowance of said petition, you or your
attorney must file a written appearance in said Court at Boston on or before 10:00
in the forenoon o n O<tob<!r 22, 1992.

•

In add1t1on you must file a written state ment or objtctlons to the
petition, giving the sptcific ground• therefore, within thirty (30) days after the
return day (or such o ther time as the Court, on motion with notice 10 the
petitioner, may allow) on accordance w11h Probate Rule 16.
Witness Mary C. Fitzpatrick. Esquire, First Justice or said Court at
Boston, the 28th day or S.,ptcm hcr in the year or our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and ninety-two.

more da ngerous than others for my child?
A: It's im portant that a child's bones are still growing.
They are actually elongating and it is true, they are part
cartillage. These carti llagenous "end plates" are what
appear on the end of bones and they metabolize and
deposit hard bone in their wake. Hard, ballistic impact
may cause irreparable damage to the bone and im pair
the growth process. Appropriate padding, reduced hitting, proper stretching and a strict adherence to the rules
will all make any sport much safer fo r the child.
Q: Should I have r egular spina l checkups?
A: All your life you've gotten your teeth checked,
yo ur eyes checked, you r hearing checked, your blood
pressure and heart checked ... sho uldn't you also get
your spine checked? Imagine if you didn't go to a
de nti st fo r twent y or thirty years - what would your
teeth and gums be like? How many years has it been
since you've had your spi ne checked? Unfortu nately
most people have never had this done. Their spines
are suffering from a lifetime of neglect.
The sad truth is that by the time a person comes
to o ur office for care, the muscles, ligaments, nerves,
intern al organs and spinal vertebrae themselves have
suffered through years, even decades of dis-ease.
They will require time to heal properly.

--

~p.~~
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MORTGAGEE'S

MORrGAGEE'S

SALE OF
REAL
ESTATE

SALE OF

By virtue and in executio n of
a power of sale contained in a
certain mortgage deed given
by STEVEN M. ZERVOS to
First American Bank for Savings o f 50 Redfield Street,
Boston, MA 02122, dated October 21, 1988, recorded wi th
Suffolk County Registry of
Deeds, in Book 15110, Page
277, of which mortgage the
undersigned is the present
holder, for breach of the co ndi tions of said mortgage and
for the purpose of foreclosing
the same wi ll be sold at public
auction, on Monday, October
19, 1992, at 10:00 o'clock
A.M ., on the mortgaged premises, all and singular the premises co nveyed by said mortgage deed, sale to be he ld on
the premises located at Unit
2, Brighto n Place Condominium, 1669 Co mmonwea lth Ave nu e , Bos to n
(Brighto n). MA lo wit:
The dwell ing Unit designated as Unit 2, 1669 Co mmonweal th Avenue, in a
Condo minium known as
Bri g hto n Place Co ndomin ium located at 1625
Commo nwealth Avenue,
1629 Commonwea!lh Avenue, 1633Commonwealth
Ave nue, 1637 Commonwenlth Avenue, 1641 Commonwealth Avenue, 1645
Com mo nwealth Avenue,
1665 Commonwealth Avenue, 1669 Com monwealth
Avenue, 1673 CommonwealthAvenuc, 1677Comm o n wea lt h Ave nu e, 9
Co lbo urn e Roa d , 15
Colbourne Road, 4 Ransom
Road, 8 Ransom Road, 12
Ransom Road, 16 Ransom
Road, 24 Ransom Road, 28
Ransom Road, 32 Ransom
Road, a n d 38 Ra nso:n
Ro;sd, Massach use tts, and
created by a Mastf r Deed
dated April 27, 1987 recorded with Suffolk Registry orDeeds in Book 1362 1,
Page 263, as amended by
an Ame ndment to the Master Deed dated October 2 1,
1987, recorded w ith sa id
Deeds in Book 14167, Page
173, which Unit is show n
on the n oor plans filed w ith
and fo rm ing part of said
Master Deed, and o n a copy
o f a portio n o f said plan
attached to the Uni t Deed
to the origi nal Un it O w ne r
to wh ich was affi xed the
verified statement as re quired by Section 9of Chapte r I 83A of the Massachusetts General Laws. Said
Unit is conveyed together
with the undivided interest
in the common areas and
facilities described in said
Mas te r Deed and attrib utable to sa id Unit.

REAL

ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of
a power of sale contai ned in a
certain mo rtgage deed g iven
by STEPHEN WEINSTEIN
to First American Bank for
Savings of 50 Redfield Street,
Bosto n, MA02122,datedJul y
28, 1988, recorded w ith Suffolk Count y Regis try o f
Deeds, in Book 14902, Page
231 , o f whic h mortgage the
undersigned is the present
ho lder, for breach o f the conditions o f sa id mortgage and
fo r the purpose of foreclosing
lhe sa me will be sold al public auction, on Monday, Octo be r 19, 199 2, a t 12: 00
o'clock P.M., on the mortgaged premises , all and singular the pre mises conveyed
by said mortgage deed, sa le
lo be held on the premises
located al Unit 14, Brighton
Pl ace Condominium, 1669
Comm o n wea lth Av enue,
Boston (Brighton), MAtowil:
The dwelli ng Unit d esignated as Unit 14, 1669 Commo nwealth A venue, in a
Condominium known as
Brighto n Pl ace Co ndo miniu m located a l 1625
Com monwea lth Ave nue,
1629 Commonwea lth Avenue, 1633 Commonwea lth
/\venue, 1637 Commonwea llhAvenuc, 16.:11 Com monwea lth Avenue, 1645
Co mmo nweal th Avenue,
1665 Commonwealth Avenue, 166Q Commonwealth
A venue, 1673 CommonwcalthAvcnue, 1677Commo n wcal lh Avenue , 9
Colbou rn e R oad, 15
Colbourne Road, 4 Ra nsom
Road , 8 Ransom Road , 12
Ransom Road, 18 Ransom
Road, 28 Ransom Road, 32
Ransom Road,and38 Ransom Road, Massachusetts,
and created by a Master
Deed dated Apri l 27, 1987
recorded wi th S uffolk Regis try o f Deeds in Book
13 6 2 1, Page 263, as
amended by an Amendment
to the Master Deed da ted
October 21, 1987, recorded
with said Deeds in Boo k
14167, Page 173, w hich
Uni t is shown on the Ooor
plans filed with and fo rming part o f sa id Maste r
Deed , and on a copy of a
portion ofsaid plan attached
lo the Unit Deed to the original Unit Ow ner to w hich
was affixed the verifi ed
sta tement as required by
Section 9 of Chapter 183A
of the Massachusetts General Laws. Said Unit is conveyed together with the undividod interest in the common areas and fa ci lities described in sa id Master Deed
and attributable to said Unit
and an excl us ive ri ght lo
use parking space #105 .

CRIME AND PUNISHMENT

Corrections needed in system
Continued from page 28
presidential campaign, fou r years ago.
It was "politically accommodating," said Abdal-Khallaq, but
who was it that suffered? "The axe fell on the inmates," accordi ng
to Abdal- Khallaq, because societal attitudes shifted toward a mo re
malicious feeling toward inmates, and because furl oughs were
dramatically scaled back.
Although Abdal-Khallaq admits Horto n should not have been
fu rlo ughed because he did not meet the criteria - " If you got into
an accident in your new Toyota bacause the gas tank exploded, it
would be s tupid for the Mass Turnpike to say no more Toyotas on
the Pike," he said.
The same reasoning applies to fu rloughs, according toAbdalKhallaq. He believes the program was effective and should not
have been punished because one man slipped through the cracks.
Abdal- Khallaq has some ideas o n how the punitive system
s hould be restructured. And he is prelly sure, they would reduce
recidivism rates, but would probably come up aga inst criticism,
because "buildi ng jails is such a huge indus try in this s tate" and
" because no one wants to seem like a liberal."

Encouragement and positive
reinforcement needed
f o r o ne, he feels no sentences should be set for a spec ific
amo unt o f time for those convicted. Ins tead, he fee ls there s hould
be set goals, fo r inmates lo reach - s uch as gelli ng a G.E.D.,

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSEITS

MIDDLESEX, SS.
COMMONWEALT H OF
MASSACHUSETIS

THE TRIAL CO URT
TIIE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 92P-2194

SUPERIOR COURT NO. 92-t930-

Estate or
Winifred J. McCarthy
lat• or
Bos1on
In lhc County or
Suffolk

To: Luis Mesa and/or any interested
party, all parts unknown. Wherea' a
complai nt has been begun against One
t 980 Da1s un 2l!OZX. VIN :
llGSl30t 54327, and Two Thousand
Four llundred Seventy-One Dollar..
(S2,47t .00), hereinaner referred to as
1hc "subjcC1

rt:~ •

which you a rc lht

owner or. in Middlesex Superior Court,
-IOThomdike S1rcc1, Cambridge, Mas·
>achustll>. wi1hin lhe coun1y or
Middle.cx. where in lhe Commonweallh, by and through Thomas F.
Reillv, lhe dulv elecltd Di,1ric1Allor·
ne y ~f Middle;ex Coun1y.1he plaintiff.
alleges 1he following :
I. The rcgi>tcred owner of 1he subjccl
vehicle is Gary L. Daniel of l..cxing1on.
Mas,..cl1u, c11,.
2. 1nere i> no hen on lhe •ubjecl vehicle.
3. 'n 1c ~uhjtcl vtl11clc wa ~ seiztd from

Gary L. Daniel in Carnbridgr, Mas.\3·
chu>ell,, on December 3. t 99 l.

TERMS O F SALE :
Said premises wi ll be sold
subject to any and all taxes
and assessments, lax sales, tax
titlesandothermunicipa l liens
and water liens, if any there
are. A deposi t o f T HREE
TH OUSAN D a nd 00/ 100
DOLLARS ($3 ,000.00) in
C'3Sh, certifi ed check or bank
check will be required to be
paid by the purchaser at the
lime and place of sale, w ith
lhe balance o f the purchase
price to be paid within thirty
( 30) days thereafter.

Other terms lo be announced
at the sale.
DATE: September 18, 1992

Other terms to be announced
al the sale.
DATE: September 18, 1992

STATE STREET BANK
& TRUST COMPANY,
AS TRUSTEE,
Present Ho lder o f sa id
Mortgage

STA T E STREET BAN K
& TR UST COl\ ll'ANY.
A TRUST EE.
Present 1loldtr of said
Mortgage

By its Atto rneys,
MARVIN W. KUSHNE R,
COHEN & K USHNER, P.C.
55 WILLIAM STREET
WELLESLEY, MA 02181
(617) 431-1401

By its Attorneys,
MARVIN W . KUS HNER.
COHEN & K USHNER. P.C.
55 WILLIAM STREET
WELLESLEY, MA 02181
(617)43 1-140 1

a lost commodity," he said,
which can still be found.
N ext weelc in tire Journal, corrections officials and other experts,
will be asked what they tlrinlc of
Abdal-Khallaq's ideas.

NOTICE

If you desire 10 objecl 10 1he allowance of said pc1i1ion, you or you r
ouorney musl file a wrillen appearance in said Court al Dos1on on or before l 0:00
in 1he forenoon on Od oher 22, t 992.

YOUR
DOWNTOWN
INSURANCE
CONNECTION

In addi1ion you musl file a wrillen sia1emen1 of objections 10 1he
pelilion, giving 1hc specifi c grounds therefore, wi1hin 1hir1y (30) days aner lhe
relurn day (or such olher lime as 1he Court, on motion wilh no1ice 10 1he
pe1i1ioner, may allow) in accordance wi1h Probate Rule t6.

WE HAVE THE KEYS
TO ALL YOUR
INSURANCE NEEDS!

A pelilion has been presented in 1he above-captioned mailer
praying tha1 lhc "Ill he proved and ullowcd und that Dani.I F. ~frC•rthy of
Sou1hhorou1th, In lhe County or Worcester, und Putrid• A. Clump! or
Frumln1tham, In lh• Counly or Middlesex, be •ppolnled fXKUIOr.1 wllhout
>Urelll'S on lhclr bond.

Witness Mary C. Fi1zpa1rick, Esquire, First Justice of uid Court al
Boston, the 281h day of September in the yea r of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and ninet y-lwo.

4. ~n1r !i.UbjtCI 1110n itSWC're~ei zcd frOtll

1he person> of Gary L. Daniel and Juan
Salinru. in Cambridge. Massachusens
on December 3. t 99 l.
S. The ' ubjcc1 res is rela1ed 10 and i'
cvidtnce in a ~nding c riminal pro.
cecding in M1ddle.cx County again>!
Gary L. Daniel and Juan Salinos.
6. The >ubjccl vehicle for which lhc
Conunonwrallh !\tek!\ for ftiturc is 11
con vr yance v- hic h wa~ used. o r W8!\
intrndrd for u~t . lo conceal, transport.
or othcnA.'i~e 10 racilili\lr the manufac1urr. d bptn!i.ing. o r di~tribu1ion of. or
l'°~~rs~ion wi1h inlrnt 10 manufacturt.
di~pr n~r. o r di~lnbutt. a conl rollrd s ub-

>1ance, in viola1ion of M.G.L. c. 94C.
7. ll1c 'ubject monic> for which lhe
0

TERM S OF SALE:
Said premises will be sold
subject to any and all taxes
and assessments, tax sales, lax
titlesandothermu nicipal liens
and water liens, if any there
arc. A deposit o f THR EE
T H O US AND and 00/100
DOLLARS ($3,000.00) in
cash , certified check or bank
check will be required lo be
paid by the purchaser at the
time and place of sale, with
the balance of the purchase
price to be paid within thirty
(30) days thereafter.

cleaning themselves up from drug or alcohol addictions through
counseling, learning a skill, or polis hing up a talent- that when
met, wi ll mean the inmate can be released.
He also suggests ... correctional institutions should be individuall y designed for those who have committed certain types o f
crimes. No televisio n. No collect phone calls. There s hould be a
more diverse group of people employed by the Department o f
Corrections and there should be more of an emphasis based on
inmates' cultures and languages. The money spent o n barbed
wire and fences, security in general, should be decreased, and
spent instead on counselors and rehab programs.
Prisoners are also too isolated in jails fa r away from prisoners' homes. " Localize them," said Abdal- Kha llaq,so they are not
so isolated from their fami ly and friends. If they are treated
outside of the correctional department for a drug problem, they
s hould be treated in their co mmunities."
Also, more em phasis sho uld be placed o n pre-release programs, which teaches inmates ho w to look fo r jobs, and allows
them to wo rk du ring the day fo r a few months befo re their release.
So me o f the money they cam goes back to the state to pay some
of the cost fo r thei r incarceration, and the rest goes into a savings
account, given to them at the time of their release.
These are all things that would "normalize" the jail envi ronment and give men what they need to stay out ofjail after they get
out."Prisons do no t slo p crime," said Abdal- Khallaq. " If they do
why arc our jails bursting at the seams?"
Tho ug h he felt he had to leave his job because the system was
preventing him from do ing the job he wanted lo do , AbdalKhallaq believes the re is s till hope for these men. In prisons. " It 's

Commonwrallh ~rd:~ forfriturr arr
manic~. ncg011ablt inMrumcnts. scc u-

riJic' or lh•nll-' of value furni,hcd or
mlcndcd 10 be furn1'hed by any per>on
in e.change for a con1rolled sub,iance
m viola1ion of M.G.L. c. 94C. or arc
traceable 10 lhe exchange. things or
value, m o ni t!i., nrgotiablc instrumtnl~.

or sccuril ies u'ed or mlended to be uocd
10 facili1.ie an y viol al ion or M.G.L. c.
1J4C.
S. 111e >UbJCCt re>" now in lhe cu'lod)
of 1he Cambridge Police Departmcnl.
TI1r complainl a nd any and all rxh ibll~.

1fthcre be any. may be in,pecled al lhc
Middl"ex Superior Court clerk\ Of·
lice. located .i lhe above-menlioncd
ttddrr~~. o r u pon rtqut~I

made to cou n-

>el for 1hc plam11rr. S1cphen C. I loc1or.
A"i.1an1 D1'1rict Allornc y. Middlr>c•
l)i,1ric1 Allorncy'> Office. who>e ad·
dre" i' localtd al 1he above-add'"'·
and "ho" 1clrphone number i> (6 17)
41J4-X5CHI. An'" er 10 .aid complainl
mu\t be !\tn·rd u1>0n plain1iff!\ auornty i\nd filtd with tht coun no la1rr

than tl11ny(30) day' aflcrlhe la>i day of
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Ftlr 1hc lawrul U3'C o f 1hc hcrcin-1.h~sc ri hcc.J hu1IJ1n.: an t.I 01h c r s1r uc1urc , applie1 11on illl hereby made for a Jkrmi t lo M1in1:1 ln a repai r shop ~:ua.:c fo r 9 busscs 1ncJ
al'°o for a lice nse 10 use lhc land on which 'uch huilding o r s1ruc 1urc is/arc or is/

ar( 10 he ~i1ua 1 cd f,,, lhc K EE PING -STORAGE - 1. 14S i;a l's o f diesel fuel, :? ;al's
of f;,i hric clea ner, 3 gal's of pcnc1ra1in.: oil, 3 gal's of \'anJal marke r rcmo 1cr, 3
g:ll's o f brake fluuJ , 2J gal's ('r w inJsh ichJ c leaner, SS ,al 's or parl5 cleaner, 250
gul t ank or waslc o il , 3 g:il's or ha ltcry a cilJ, 2 ga l 's. o r ruc l con Jitlo ncr, 6 ~a l '~
of i.1arting clhc r , 3 gal's o f r ust con1rol. 10 ga l's o r l mro r paint, 10 ~a l 's o r painl
,o lvcn1, 10 gal's o f l:.cquC" r 1hinnc:r, 10 ga l 's o f acrylic paint, 10 ,a1 ·~ or rrJ uc cr,
10 gal's o f harJcncr, S gal's of gear o il , 25 gal's o f grc:ase, 55 £ a l's of new oil, 3
l")'I. o f acc1ylene 13 1 c.f. each, 3 cy l. of oxy,e n 141 c .f. each
Lol· at t lon or 1411nd : 77 Gucs1 S1., Bri,hto n, MA
Addrus: 77 Guc>1 S1. . Bri~hl<•n MA ( P. O. Box tS9) 02135
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t'lu1J , fuel comJ il1l'nc: r, lrnrl1r pai nt , i.ol\•cn l. lacquer thin nu, acrylic enamel
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c.:leancr 1n pla:.llc con taint"r, pan~ clt"a nc r 1n i.lc cl Jrum . wutc oil in Me-cl lan k ,
Al"Cl)'lcne & mi: y~cn in ..;1ccl cy l1nJc:rs,

C ll) ur Bu"'lun. In Pub lk Se1rt:1) C ommJ,"'lu n
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~ivt"n h)' lhe pc:lltloncr Ill all pcf\t'n' 1 n1crc~ h:J t ha 1 th is Ct1mm1t1c( will on
\\'cJnc,cJJy thi.: 1.i1h J.1y ,,f Octohcr a c q. JO lt'c.·luc k a.m . "'.,,n,u.lcr the C'Xp< JicnC)
11( ~r3nlin~ the pr:l)'l'f o( ':liJ pt:111Wn "hen any pe r!\OR nhJeU1n.: lhcrclO may
appc:lr <tn J he hc;irJ: ,:nJ no11cc h' h e • '''cn hy the p uh lk .11ion ,,fa cupy of "''" J
pc1111un wnh 1h1' tir Jcr of ntllil·c lht'u.· o n "'1hc AllJ1>10n · Bri.:h1nn Journal anJ hy
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11n "h1ch 1hc hul1J1n~ prt'f>Chc: J h' he ucctcJ for, or m a1 n1a i ncJ ai., a • :ua.:e ii.
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BRA
Continued from page I
stressed that the BRA would act as watchdog fora II future projects.
"We need you out here to make sure the deve lopers and
institutions are keeping their promises," said Jan Prcssar of the
Allston Civic Associa tion. " We need you to look out for our best
interests."
·
On the subject o f Genzyme Corporation, Barrett is of the
opinion that the Cambridge-based biotechnology firm is committed to plans to locate its new world headquarters at A llston
Landing, despite the company's statements that it is now considering other possible locations for that projec t because of Conrail's
rel uctance to vacate Allston Landing (Conrail has a permanent
easement on 51 acres of the site).
"The M ass Turnpike Authori ty is in the process of conducting

Bye bye, BAIA
Co11li11uedfrom page 1
These people negotiate with develope rs without the backi ng of
the organization, but never admit to that fact. They have every right
to take individual stands but it 's less than honest not to say they're
acting on their own. They talk about Allston -Brighton jobs for
Allston-Brighton workers. They' re not concerned with the rest of
the out-o f-work people in the city. But, when the developers of the
nursing home on North Beacon Street propose a public park on
their property, which would be open to Allston-Brighton residents
only, these community-minded individuals cry foul.
" That's to tally unacceptable," the former president said. "That's
discriminatory. What if people from Roxbury walked by and
wanted to use the park? They should have the right to use it too."
They scream at institutions that do not enforce Allston-Brighton
jobs for Allston-Brighton workers, but they also scream at a
developer who tries his best to compromise and create a public
park (on private property) for A llston-Brighton residents.

a site analysis to determine other comparable sites for the relocation of Conrai l," said Barrett.
Con mil spokesman Jack Barth well said although his company
did not want to move, " We will consider moving ifwc arc shown
a site that meets arc requirements, as we define them, and all arc
costs arc met."
But while Barrett acknowledged that the project had not gone
as smoothly as it could have, he placed the blame squarely on the
shoulders of the state.
"Genzyme is locati ng i ts manufacturing plant at Allston Landing, so, o f course they ' ll locate their headquarters somew here in
Massachusetts," Barrett said. "The state doesn't care where it's
located, because it will be somewhere in Massachusetts."
Barrett said he will soon be meeting w ith the governor and
promised that the fate of Genzyme and Allston Landing will be a
high priority topic of conversation.
They just don't seem to understand they can't have it both
ways. They can't abide criticism or varying opinions. They're not
willing to compromise. They haven't yet learned how to balance
the options and do what's really best for the community. It's thei r
way or no way. They've become the laughing stock of city hall .
Noone pays any attention to them any more. And the community
suffers because of it. The BA JA is hell-bent on self-destruction.
Members openly argue with members, guests and even the med ia.
The organization has lost all credibility because of the wheeling
and dealing of the few. New members, particularly young people,
want no part of an orga nization whose leadership chooses to take
secret votes and conduct its business in private. What's needed
now is a good old fashioned house cleaning - from top to bottom.
If that doesn't work then the members who are really working for
the benefit of the community - and there arc many - should
break off and form another group.The leadership of the BA JA has
become an albatross around the neck of the organization. It's time
to toss aside the dead weight and get on with the busi ness at hand:
working for the betterment of the Allston-Brighton com mu nity a goal some people seem to have abandoned.
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FREE Tickets

with every
pre-paid
subscript ion
to the
Alllston-Brighton
Journal
52 weeks of the
Journal
for
* SHOWTIMES*
Thu. OCT. IS

*

7:~0

PM

FAMILY NIGHT - SAVE $4
ON ALL TICKETS
with coupons from STOP & SHOP
Courtesy of WHDH-1V/STOP A SHOP

\led
Thu
fri
S"1
Sun

OCT. l l
OCT 15
OCT 16
OCT 17
OCT IA

......... ... ...7·30PM
...7:30PM
... ....... ... . .
7:30PMt
12NOON ... 4 OOPM
8·00PMt
12NOON .... 4·00PM
7:30PMI

TICKETS IN PERSON: The
BOSTON GARDEN BOX OFFICE (no srn·tc.

charge) and all <JICKE!f~ locations
(service charge of 11.25 per ticket)

FOR MORE INFO &
TO CHARGE BY PHONE:

'8' (srn~I~~Z~?oJs~.~~!?r~kN. '8'
1 7 50 mn.-c P<'r ord<'r)

GROUP SALES:
(617) 227-3206
EXT. 267 or 268

Tue. OCT 20
.7:30PMI - - - - - - - - - - - - Wed. OCT 21...
7:30PMt
1 hu OCT. 22
4 OOPMt
S·OOrMt
Fri OCT. B
4·00PMt
8 OOPM
Sat OCT H
12NOON _.... 4:00PM -·· .. 800PM
Sun. OCT. 25 . .. 12NOON ......4:00PM ....... 7:30PM

KIDS' SHOWSt - SAVE $2
ON TICKETS FOR KIDS UNDER 12!
ALL SEATS RESERVED

$9.SO • $11.SO • $13.SO
Special RINGSIDE SEATS AvailaV/e
Whe rever Hckets Are Sold!

Only s19°0

.Child ren TIYo Yean And Oldrr Musi Have A Tick<!

NO PRICE INCREASE

LIMITED QUANITIES • SPECIFIC DATES

Name:
Address:
Tel#:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Allston-Brighton residents only.
You may call in your MC/VISA#

254-0334
Or Send Your Check/Money Order
To: Journal Newspapers
Box 659 • Boston 02258

9/ 24
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Sale Ends
Oct. 12th
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Regal Wall Satin Latex Interior Flat brings
beauty and quality to your home with _ove1
1600 custom and ready-mixed colors.
Its spatter resistant application brushes
on easily and dries
Benjamin A ® rapidly to a matte finish

Moore11&.

·

PAINTS
((Regal elegance
A Stroke Of Br~lliance.
for your rooms''

H.

. Foote

Decorating Center
420 Western Ave., Brighton

. 782-8040
Major Credit Cards Accepted

